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General AsseJn.bly IneDl.bers dispute budget
i,sll Foster
~llonlca M. Lewis
1t Staff Writers
Meer '" weeks of trying to
3 quorum for the General
fl!lll'I>, Howard Unhersity Scu~«ociation (HUSAJ PresiCh1diadi \koma. i"ued repiou,e, a he.I\> uluma1u111:
auendmg General A<,cm
.-runi,or your school \\ill nnl
:.aced any funds."
\\'ednesda}. the rcprcsentaresponded. as a quorum was
eJ for the first time chis
er According to Akoma.
· Hl'SA business could not
,·1cd \\ithout a quorum 10

1 C\erybody's suffering. then
Ill suffer acro" 1he board."
,aid.
The major concern was the
I of lhc IQ9-I 95 HUSA
· The budget includes
, !,,re,ich BUSA <1,1ft mem·
a, 1ui1ion for Akom.1 and

Shaconda Walker, HUSA vicepresident
In a leller issued 10 all vice-presidents and representatives that
make up the General Assembly,
Roger Mitchell. BUSA Chief of
Staff. said if there was no quorum
the student councils of the University', schools a.nd colleges would
Io,c access 10 funds available from
1he General Assembl},
Raymond Archer. Dean of Student Life and Activities. prompted
the decision by informing the
HUSA staff that no funds would be
allocated if 1he budget was not
appro,ed. Mean\\hile, ,caff members have conducted HUSA business without compensation for the
past eight weeks.
"I need 10 pay my rent and other
bills." Mitchell said.
Additionally. neither Akoma nor
Walker have been gran1ed the
$8.16-1 tuition that is set aside for
uusx~ lop two positions. Other
c~penditurcs included $2.000 for

l lTHIS
!WEEK
•~

general admini~lrative expenses
and $5,100 for office expenses.
"What else are we supposed 10
do," Walker asked. defending
Akoma's decision 10 hold representatives accountable for their
a11endance.
Bryndan Moore. vice-coordinator for the Undergraduate Student
Assembly and a representative for
the School of Engineeri ng, ,aid he
somewhat agrees with Akoma·s
deci,ion.
"11tis lack of a11endance show~
disregard on the pam of certain
elec1ed officials. The money for the
School of Engineering wa\ never in
jeopardy because of our representative's perfec1 aucndnnce," Moore
said. "But. I feel 1he president
(Akoma) is simply taking measures
he feels will be effecti,e."
Although u quorum and approval
of the annual budget were reached
at the Oc1. 19 mee1ing. issues surrounding appropriation of monie,
were
In
'd r\till a1· concern.
G
I ..addi1ion.
bl
gui e me, or ,encra ""cm Y
Meetings set by Akoma were questinned by certain represe_nt:itivcs.
Concerns about voting right~ for
absent members became the local
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HUSA president Chldiadl Akoma raises budget concerns with fellow General Assembly collegues.
point of discussion.
''There 1·s a prov,·s,·on 1·n lhc cons1i1u1ion in which members for the
HUSA polic) board who are absent
from a meeting subject their
schoob to a line," said Kevin
Bryant, volunteer for HUSA. "If
lhis is already wrinen in one part of

the constitution. then why nol have
·11 ·m anomer
,._ part o f ,._
· ·
me consu1uuon
for General Assembly,"
\fauhew Watlc)', a School of
Am & Sciences Student Council
representat_ive. disagreed wi th the
fine and srud members who refuse
10 comply with the guidelines

should have their voling righ1s suspended.
"Robert's Rules of Orders clearIY de fimes Ihe rig
· ht Of •'u,e body lo
dismiss a member for actions not
becoming of a member. be it
absenceordisrup1ion."Walleysaid.

Issues of free speech to be debated today

:SAfrica Ainvays makes South Africa
re accessible in less time: New flights
t of Dulles Airport offer Washington area
sengers shorter travel time to Africa's
thern most country.
ternational A6.

egal wildlife trade isnow a multi•
'llion dollar business:
ndangered animals are being tortured, killed
d sold for their invaluable body parts.
"ational, A5.
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Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton,
auest Speaker
By Donya Matheny
Hilltop Staff Writer
In an effort 10 battle recent outbreaks of hate speech and negative
reactions 10 free speech on college
campuses. the s~hool of Communications is sponsoring a forum on
free speech today in the School of
Business auditorium.
"There was so much divisiveness
on Howard's campus last spring."

Dr. Janet Dates, Dean of the School
of Conununications. said. "We work
together daily. We need 10 strengthen those ti<'s and move forward
together.
The forum's panel will feature
Howard University In1erim Prt!.'>i•
dem Joyce Ladner. U.S. Civil Rights
Commission Chairperson Mary
Frances Berry and Del. Eleanor
Holmes Norton, D-D.C. After they
comment on their experiences, representatives of the American Civil
Liberties Union. the Anti-Defan1a1ion League and the National Conference will respond to the panel.
''These arc very strong "omen,"
Dates said of the panel guests.
''They've all faced issues that have
to do with free speech:'
According 10 Dates, hate speech
and hate ac1ions have occurred
across racial lines in recent years.
and a large percent of it happens on
college campuses. As a resull. she
said, administrators have set up
re,traints on speech and actions and
unl\crsi1ies arc often taken 10 task
for allowing free speech 10 occur.
"No in>1i1u1ion such as a university is immune from the !lfneral

social and political climate in the freedom of speech, she hopes 1he
country." William Worthy. former effort will make a difference.
"We can try 10 get a handle on
visiting professor for the Annenberg Honors Program. ,aid. ",\JI it," she said.
The forum on free speech is the
negati,e things outside the campus
gales are inevitably impactful on first of three forums the diversity
what happens inside the campus committee has planned for the
19944-95 academic year. The next
gates:•
Dr, Dates said the diversity com- seminar, schedule for February. wi ll
mi11ee started last spring organi?.ed examine methods of encouraging
the e,-ent. The commi11ee is com• voluncary restraint of hateful speech
posed of dep.'\runent chairpersons in and will feature School of Commuthe School of Communica1ions. nications facult)' members who
Dates and Worthy, Its purpose is 10 were born in other parts of the
maintain an atmosphere of civility world.
and kindness in an environment of
racial, cultural and gender differences.
Dates believes the faculty and
staff of 1he School of Communications "manages 10 get along well"
and lhat they could of help 10 the
rest of the Howard community.
"With the kind of strength this
school has, we thought we should
take the lead," Dates said, referring
to 1he school's attempt to examine
free speech on college campuses.
Although Dates is aware that a
Mary Frances Berry,
two-hour forum will not solve the
Guest Speaker
university's pr~blems surrounding

Ladner advocates HU support of Haitian reform
other Ne~v Nightmare on Elm Street:
es Craven's Freddy is reincarnated and
king more hell than ever.
se, B4.
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·s Week in Black History
In 1865, Kluck citi,cn, met in Mlsshsippl to protc~t against
rtactionary pollc) of the st;llc ond to dcmnnd the rights
nleed under the Emancipation Proclamation.
In 1942, the liberty ship "Rooker T. Wru.hlngton" was
nchcd under lbc comm11nd of captain Hugh Mulwc. It was
first merchant mnrinc ship to sail with a Black captain.
Olympic Champion Doh Beamon set a "orld record for the
!Oadjump and \\On a gold medal at lbc Mexico Cit) Olympic
es in 1968.

in French, English. and Spanish. ''Then it was
call and response," Ladner said. "Aristide would
r
ca!J 'honor' and 1hc people answered 'respect.'
It was thunderous. I was reminded of Martin
Luther King's 'I Have a Dream speech when he
[Aristide] did that."
Later. Ladner said 1he delegation went 10 the
palace. and people reached through the fence 10
shake the delegates hands.
"They were saying, ·Thank you, Black
Americans. Thank you, President Clinton: It
made me proud of my country lhat we did the
., righ1 thing in defending the rights of the masscs of the Hai1ians:•
<
But the University president is fully aware
j
of Haiti's continuing problems, and expressed
] hope thal Howard could be involved in rebuild~ ing Haiti's educational sys1em.
;,
"I know the hard work is yet 10 come." she
S acknowledged. "[Bui) we have 10 ask our~ selves. what can Howard do, and whal docs
Haiti need most? A lot has 10 be rebuilt. Haiti
1
After visiting Haiti last weekend, Ladner discussed Howard's role In Haiti with HSA members. needs young people to be educated. II'sup 0 us
10 keep the pressure on 10 make sure we advo►

T
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By Crystal O. Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer

Upon arriving in Haili. Ladner said the airporl was sw,nnped with reporters and well wishers,

One week after accepting a Whi1c House invitation to escort I laitian President Jean Bertrand
Aris1ide back to his native country, Interim Presiden1 Joyce Ladner urged members of the Haitian S111dent Association 10 help Howard Universi1y rebuild Haiti.
"Haiti is a great interest of ours." Ladner said
Monday. "I would hope that Howard can be one
of 1he lead universities in helping to pull Haiti
together."

"The first thing I noticed immediately,
though, were two liule boys and they had 0owcrs. These liule boys went up first 10 give President Aristide the 0owers. And they called him
'Dad' because they were orphans. He had been
thei r father and was raising lhem. II was one of
the most touching parts," Ladner recalled. "10 see
the humanity of this man."
Ladner also recalled how impressed she was
when he addressed Haitians first in Creole, then

ca1e on behalf of Haiti."
Marie Jean, an HSA member, was cncour•
aged by Ladner\ goals for Howard. and agreed
with the need for the University 10 help rebuild
Haiti.
"It's Howard's role 10 take the lead." 1he law
student said, "We cannot make ii wi1hou1 1he
help from foreign countries.''
HSA President Bob Remy agreed, adding,
"We (Howard] arc in a position to elevate awareness of 1he Haitian drama. We must help bring
Haitian and 1he American people 1ogelhcr to
enhance the quality of life in Haiti."

•

Howard students stranded -without niicrofiche'
Newspaper, magazine viewing machines remain 'out of order'
By Rois Beal
Hil ltop Srnff Writer
Sopho more Juan Green entered
Founders Library on a mission. He
had 10 complete a paper for hi ~
public relations class.
He looked over news paper
article headings from the ProQuest
indexi ng computer, theu trudged
to the Microfiche room, intent on
retrieving and copying the :1nicle,.
4>
But when he took the di sc to
~ the Microfiche to view the artic le.
4> he noticed a sign that read: "Out
- o f Order." G reen, astonis hed to
realize that each machine had the
,:, same sign. d isco,ered that al l but
> one of the many of the modern
microfiche machines in the library
cij were not functioning.
4>
"You Just don't have time to
...I wait for only one machine."' Green
> said. '"And I s hou ldn't have 10 ·•
.C
According to Library
O employees. the Univers ity failed
to renew its contmct last June with
.s::. the company that services the
D. machines, depriving s umme r
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __, school and fall semester Mude nts
All but one of Founde rs Library's mic ro fiche machines remain in need o f servicing
alike. of the thousands o f maga1ine

.2
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1v1n1ty c oo
offers religion
to save youths
By Ruth Gadson
Hilltop Staff Wnter
In i1s second national
confere nce 0 11 church and the
community. Howard University·,
School of Divinity brought
students. community leaders and
clergy together in hopes of saving
the plight of the AfricanAme rican community through
1cligion.
"Alric.111-i\mc, ican churches
arc bringing hope to millions of
Ame, ican, by invigorating
communities in need, both large
and ,m ull," M,1 rilynn Davis,
ass istant
secre tary
for
administrati ,rn o f the U.S.
Depnrtmcnt ot Housing and
Urban Dc,clopmcnt. said.
The conference titled ''The
African \ mcrican Church and
the Community. One Spir it
Meeting Human N, eds" attracted
many community leaders from
a cross the country. Henry
Cisnero,, secre tary of the U.S.
Depa rtme nt of Housing . was
o rig inall y slate d to deliver
Monda} 's address.
Davis commended community
leaders ,uch as district Mayor
Sharon Prall Ke lly. for attending
the conference .tnd for working to
bring the church across the
denonunational Imes to share
resource, and to network.
"We h,l\ c many families that
arc totally dysfunctional. Children
foci pain and anguish that a lot of
us have 110 knowledge of."' Kelly
said. '1liere is only one way to fill
that ,oid and that i, to somehow
get fo lk s reconnected to
something bigger then themsel,es
and h,11 c:.foith in God. The time is

now:

1

Davis a lso remi nded
communit} leader,; of how Martin
.
J r. "understood
Lut I1e r K111g,
frcedum and empowerment'' and
how wealthy are as could not
··1ru Iy b, free unIcss the poverty
· k
dI ·
stn c cn an ow mcome areas arc
•

free.''
She spoke of Bishop TuTu and
Jean Bertrand-Aristide and their
fight for freedom and e mphasized
how African-Americans must
become empowered.
D avis expla ined how th e
African-American church tied in
with the Depanment of Housing
and Urhan Development and the
fight to build and nurtul"I! safe
healthy communities.
" HUD has established a new
initiathc to enlist religious leaders
as partners in community
development."' Davis said. "In the
process, we have paved the way
for an unprecedented relationship
between churche, and HUD.''
Davis told how the Clinton
administration is in full
partnership will, the church.
"President Clinton has put
together
a
dyna mic,
comprehensive and far reaching
s trategy
for
communi ty
revitalization." she said. "h's a
strategy
for
com muni ty
investment a s trategy based on

~~~~~:t~~~~.~;~e~l!~~~::~:~

send ll1eir children to school.''
She emphasized that in order
10 _ help set this in motion,
homelessness must e nd. HU D
proposed to double the funding for
ho melessne" in the upcoming
year lo S I. 7 billion 10 for m
transitional housing and finally.
permanent housing. In addition.
HUD has proposed to tear down
d1.1ap,"dated tiouses and build more
modernized housing for families.
Davis expressed that churches
can help by implementing after
school activities for young ))<!Opie.
mentororemployyouthtoenrich
their lives.
"A community is a composite
of diffe rent e le ments. It is
housing.jobs. school, inve$tment.
and resident involvement," Davis
strc,,sed. "A ll of these elements
wi ll
come
togeth er
as
.
empowerment Lones m enterprise

0

and newspaper article, no rmally
available o n 111icrolihn.
"Om: mac hine for over I 0.()O{)
, 1ude11t, is absolute ly ridiculous."
Ti ffany Ha n is, a sophomore
po litical ,cicncc 111:1Jor. ,aid. " ) bu
have to wait too long to use it."
Several older 1mxlcls an: in
working order. although ,11:cordmg
to Mudc nt, . the image ""blurred"
and " impo" ibk to re.id"
1\ cco rding to the D1rcct,>rol the
Uni,cr-it} Librar) Sptcm \n n
Randall. lack of funding
not
insen,iti , ity on the pan of the
Libmr)" , raff. i, the real problem.
"We had a frozen budget. and I
could 1101 ,ign the cnmra<·t, for
mo ney we did not ha, e ." Randall
, aid. '"The Uni\cr,il) wa,
reallocati ng money and ,nmcthmi;
had 10 go."
But the 1mcX('<!Ctcd lack of
microfiche machmc, Jrn, stude nt
many of \\hom arc now do111g their
fir, t term paper, for the ,emc,tcr.
fumi ng. The) comrlain that the
cri,i, come, at a partku larl} h,1d
time. when the information III the
m icrofiche room 1, c ru-1,il for

It·, 1m ta1111g because st
h,1,c paid tu itio n and now 11,
u,c t he rese arc h tcc hnol
Sophomore Eng li sh maJor
Page ,aid. " We ,hould h.l\c"'
w tha t informatio n. If
U1mcr\lt} ha, the machine,
,hould 11o rl.."
Green " angry because h:1 ,
th e " tuatio n i, unfair, fo
s tude nts 10 s pend more
researching throug h a
newspapers and m agaLir.
gomg to o ther libraries for
microfiche machine,.
" I had to spend a lot \11
going to other u ni1ers1ty lilr!
in the area. The time I spent~
there c:ould ha,e been better
11orking o n the paper it,clf,"" Ci
s.11d.
But the situation, alth

uu.·on,cmenc~.

p,. nol

nC'

grun a, It see m,. accord,
Randa ll.
"We ,mtic1patc the micro
machine, to be back o n line
ann1'1cr week o r two.
papcrnork ha, a lready been
in··

re,earching. papers.

NAACP forunt discusses true
Dleaning of Black ''bourgeois'
By Auba lne Woods
Hilltop Staff Writer
Just days after allegauons that NAACP Board
Chairman Will iam Gibson mishandled
thousands of dollars in expense account funds.
the Howard University chapter of the NAACP
hos ted a forum addressing materialism in the
Black com munity.
Accordi ng to Chapter Pres ident Beth
Gonza les. the national organization's tainted
image has not affected chapter activities and
membership.
"In our chapter, particular!), \\C haven't lost
an1 me m bers. Bu t on the national level.
membership has been lost."' Gonzales said.
As a part of NAACP Week. the forum on
Monday e ntitled. "Are You Bourgeois?" wa,
in tended to attract a diverse audience a nd
inc rease interes t in Howard\ NAACP chapter.
according 10 Gonzales.
'' Whe n we have a political forum. o nly a
certain kind of peo ple come. We wanted to
attract a diverse group by having a subject that
everyone could come and give input into. a
subject people wouldn't feel intimidated by," she

said.
A panel composed of three Howard

profcs.,ors and a representati, c from the Ho\\ard
Uni,ersity Student A"ociatio n di,cu.-ed the
term ··bourgeois" and fielded quc,1io11, t~1111 th<'
audience.
Sopho more Christopher Ty,on. a member ol
the c hapter's political action committee. ,aid the
forum was not inte nded to accu,c an}onc hlr
being ··bo urgeoi,.''
"'The term 'bourgeois' is of ho t concern <1n
Howard U nive rsi ty·, cam p u,, and it i,
somethi ng no o ne has discussed in thi, format
before." Tyson said .
According 10 "fyson. before he came 10
Ho\\ard he J1ad ne,cr been confro nted w ith
being called "bourgeo i,."
"Since I hun g with kid , o l , 1m,J.1r
backgrounds. I had ne ve r bee n confronted wtth
the word 'bourgeo isie." But I was immcdi:llcl)
labeled when I c ame to li o11 ard bc<·au,e I
belonged to Jack and Jill o r America. I made
instant ene mies." Tyson :.aid
Panel membe r Ra lph Gome,. p1ofc"ur of
sociology. said the te rm ''ho urgeoi," is h ke a
cur,e word - alway, po"e"ing. .1 ncgati,c
connotation.
'"Bourgeois' dculs with what i, seen 10 he
con,picuou, c o nsumption and .it1 1tudc, ol
,uperiority and inferiority." ' Gome, s,1id .

•\ccordrng to p,mel member a nd p
of P') holog) J ule, Harrdl, there are
n11,nmcep1in11~ uhout \\hat i, bourgC\l ,
"$111111.· th111g, are confuse d \\It~
'hourgco"· mentalit). Pursuit o f knO\\)~
not ,nmcthmg that is bourgeois," Harrell ,I
"~either i, a concern\\ 1th cleanliness. ~
an clement of ,t} le 111 people of African
that make , them \\ ;mt to look nice and
de.in place. c,cn if the} don' t ha,e a
material \\Calth."
Panch,t Wakcclah Mutazarmrul, an m,1r11:
111 the general ,en 1cc, dcpanment o flhe ~
ol Bu, ncss. ,.ud scll --e,1<-c111 should ,c
center ot an) d1,cu,ston on \\h,1t I b<iulf.l
··:-.tatcn alitemsrellecta\\ayofhfc:uxU
people :1 sen,e of ,clf-c,teem and class le1t
i, not c,en real People are \\ill ing to kill k
.\ luta,ammi l ,,ud.
Roger Mitchell. panch,t ant.I HUSA <
o f ,tall. -:11d 1ha1 there i, a good side tn
•·1>t1urgc1ll, ...
··1 c,111 ,cc the term be ing. gO<>d hecau.
a \\,I} tor ,\lnc,111 .\ mcrkan, to c hed
uthcr."' \1 ttchcll , ,,id "Whe n \\ C call , o:
ht111rgcu"," \\e .11e rcn111td111g them not 1
"ght nf II ho the\ ,1rc. and that \\e ure11ll 1
tn)!cthcr •
•

CRESPI.t"1..I'1
AD grant to study C h.ld
I
ren
1·n danger of e ducat1·onal fa1·1ure
By Haslna D. Harvey
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard Univcrsit). a long with
Johns Hopkins University. received
acombined g rant o f S27.7 million
to create the Center for Research o n
the Educmion of Students Placed at
Risk. The two schools will J·oimly
s tu dy effect ive sc hooling for
childre n placed at risk for
educational fai lure.
The announceme nt came la., 1
week in a gran t presentatio n
cere mony held in 1he Armour J.
Blackburn Center th at included
School o f Education Dean Portia
Shields. representatives from Johns
Hopkins University. officials from
th e United States Department of
Educat ion's Office of Educational
Researc h and Improvement and
Go ·er ime t D'g .1. . .
, 1 n I man es.

. \ V. •
.
· ere meeting to grant a
monetary award. but in a deeper
sense. wc·re here 10 grant hope and
to make a pledge to Amencan
students.'' Assistant Sccretar}' o r
OER I Sharon Robinson said. in
the prese ntation. "CRESPAR II ill
remove barr·
' , ers 10 •ach·ievement ."
u s·, ng The "" 'ash·
' 1ng1011 Post
·
article series on Distric t res ide nt.
former prostitute and recovering
drug add'1ct Rosa Lee J 011.c s as an
example , Shields said. " It does
indeed ta.kc a village to raise a
c hild."
"That Afr'ica 11 proverb 1·s tJie
pre11l 1· sc upon w h'ic I1 CRESP."R
"
was
' · created
•
· The v1·11ag c wo u Id
now inc lude famil ies . schools.
government and the private sec tor
- a v·11Jage com·m g to g eth er to
raise all c hildren," Shields sa'id.
"CRESPAR
Id
wou search out Rosa

Lee', son, and ,cc 11hat made them
succc,,J"ul and u,e that lnlormat1on
to ma ke her g1and,0t1' , 1,cce"tul

a,

llell ..

1\ccording lo Shic:ld,. the center
w il l focus 0 11 ,c\cral ,Heu,.
includi ng rc,ilicnce and c ultur.il
·
1111eg.r1t};
car Jy educational
de , ·elop 111en t ·.
,c h oo J
an d
cla, ,room intcg.nt) , n c lcmcnt.ir),
, chool; midd le and high ,chnol
· n c n110
· 11: Janguagc minnrtt}
mtc
s tud ,e,; school. fomi 1\" and
C<l mmuntt ) pai tncr~h,p~~ and
syste mic and po lk) rcl.urd ,tud,c,
Int~,· m president JO)l"C l .adncr
,trc"ed tJ1c 11npo1rance of the g r:11u
m th e Wll) yout Jis arc cdu, atcd in
the fu.turc.
"Toda). ed ucators ha,e <'hildren
·mt11c1r
· h and , d unng
· \\,1k1ng hours
• lot I
h
bod
..
anger I an nn)
) else,"
Ladn er ,aid "CR ES PAR " ,J J

de, clop ne11 models l(l ,
21st cemu r} problem,:· It ,,t,
M il c.:<! ~s

th1.1t

s to ne,

C RI SP·\ R 11,1uld r<'turn to
their"" n re,c,m:h tor the nd!
ol problem, ..
The grant. to be delheml
ll\e )Car pcril"id , i,
I
e, er ,I\\ :1rded b) the Dcp,,nnd
[:duc.1tmn.
Rohin,011 e ~pla111cd.
,1c.uion o f fu nd ing " a Male
tha t we :ire comm itte d to
crc.umn of ., learn,ng cnmn
fnr a ll "
V ICC Pl'tl\"O\t f(>r ,\ca.Id
Sen ices at J ohn , Hopi'
Uni\"crsu1 Edgar Rhou lac. sa.
CRESP..\R gr,tnt w ill rnal
differen ce 111 the educ atio
children at -ri,k.
"One da}; we will all'«
at risk ch ild ren."' Rhoul ac-...

a

the

Martial arts entrepreneur makes his mark with U MAC clas
By Marvi n C. Bryan, Jr.
Hilltop Sla ff Writer
It's the e nd of the line for those who
refuse to exercise.
At least. that is what J uan Davis. a 2 1year-old j unior in the School of Fine Arts
preaches. Davis. a Scnsei in martial arts,
is the sole-proprietor of the Universal
Martial Arts Club {UMAC).
"The main mis:,ion of UMAC is to help
the community. I want people 10 know the
ihlponance o f getting in shape." Davis
said. "Once people s ign u1> for classes. they
should not mis, [themJ if they care about
Ithemselves] mentally and phys ically," he
said .
Davi, earned his blackbclt by the time
he was 15 years old. He assisted his father,
a minister. at a home less shelter. and taught

karate to some of the c hildren at the shelter uni, crsities such as Catholic. Galludct.
and from his father's mini stry. Later. he and Georgetown."
opened the Juan Davis Karate Academy in
Davis eventu ally wants to do television
St. Louis, Mo .. in which he charged people acti ng. d irecting a nd production. "My
only what they could afford. He then sold ultimate goal is to s tart a television show
his business and came 10 Howard, where , for pre-school pupils that would teach
he s tarted classes at Meridia n Hill
them the discipline and self-control of
dormitory and the Howard Plaza Towers.
karate."
Pres~ntly, Davis is teaching at Howard's
UMAC c lasses. which cost only $2.40
Adele B. McQuccn Preschool. He teaches per class, run from Oc tober 25 until the
kinde rgarten 4 days a week.
last day o f classes for the fall semester.
UMAC has more than 68 peop le Students also arc helped by nutrition and
working for them, mostly Howard students
physical fitness experts at the aerobic and
or alumni . "I' m always recruiting positive
martial arts c lasses.
people [ who] want !O learn and pas. on the
"I've had a goal of los ing IO pounds,
knowledge they gam," says Davis. " I need
and this class will motivate me to s tay lit."
ded icated people to apply for U MAC, aerobics student T ishona Davis said. " I
because 1 get requests for karate and
think it is convenient to have it fUMAC
ae robics fro m all over Washington, from classes] here at the Bethune-A nnex.'"
elementary schools to nurs ing homes.
UMAC is trying Lo expand to o ther

0

From right to left : Pastor Willie WIison, Sens el Juan Davis and Les Bro
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Tow-ers Inanager's invention to rid razor bun1.ps
~J s,darle Chambliss

and you don't have to buy a lot of
products; it 's just everyday health

~ IOPSlalf Writer

maintenance."

After years of coping with
,ehlly and often painful razor
~inps. Howard Universit y
mnus Marvin Whetstone has
, ~od ~ "foolproof' way 10 rid
:,on,of African-American men
fdleir common problem.
·1 wanl to do for shaving what
•c Fonda did for exercise."
'imtone. assis tan t proper ty
~3ger for the Howard Pl aza
·,ct$, <aid.
\l'he1s1one. in his instructional
.il(X:a<.sette on "How to shave the
r • JCl man," is waging hi~ own
:lttoeliminatc pscudofolliculitis
-\I.it. or raz.or bumps, from the
, . d1 and faces of coun tl ess
mn-American males.
"Six or ,even years ago. I
zed that I could shave and not
mor bumps. so I decided to
.tt the information," he said.
'I!) technique is not expensive.
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Whetstone said he became
aware of the problem at an early
age. but his problem became more
pronounced during his duty
in the service.
"In the military. it was
impossible to sha :e everyday.
but failure to do so resulted in
harassmen t from superior
officers." Whetstone said.
"'There has 10 be thousands of
Black men in the service
sufferi ng from this problem.
Something needs to be done."
Whi le Whetsto ne
acknowledges the variety of
medications, creams and
ointments currently available
for the treatment of narc-ups
caused by shaving. his
solution has a fundamental
difference.
" I deal with the cause of

the problem. These products on the
market today don' t deal wi th
prevention," Whetstone said. 'They
are just after-the-fact remedies."
A, a resu lt , according 10
Whetstone, many men suffer first

from the original problem and from
the hassles of applying over-thecounter medicines daily.
"It's a fact - razor bumps
plague most Black men. Many
resort to using har..h depilatories or

weari ng beards - all because of
the extreme pressure to conform to
the impeccable appearance of a
clean-shaven face," Whetstone
said.
And after 27 years of dealing
with the problem personall y.
Whetstone feels confident
that his solution will be a
winner. But he added that it
is the public's confidence, not
his. that will be the true test.
'TII let the public be the
judge," he said.
Whetstone's first attempt
at a video in 1992 wasn't
marketable. In his second
effort he has employed the
techniques of Henry Joseph.
production manager of the
RadioffV/ Film Department
in
the
School
of
Communications.
Whetstone said his video
has no gimmicks. It is purel)
instructional and describes

Marvin Whetstone , Howard University a lumnus

the shaving technique as well as a
skin regimen. But in order for it to
work, Whetstone asserts that you
must follow the directions. " It is
essential to allot at least an half
hour to shave, and maintenance is
key," he said.
Wilson Bland. a graduate
student. said he used the method
two years ago with pleasi ng results.
"It is a good grooming method for
Black men." he said. "It takes time
10 do it. but 1 received a lot of
compliments.''
To find ou t more about
Whetstone's sh.iving and skin care
technique, you can purchase hi s
video by sending $24.95 plus $3.50
for shipping and handling by check
or money order to: Mr. Marvin
Whetstone, 15779 Columbia Pike.
Box 570, Burtonsville, MD 20866
or in suite P-11 of the Howard
Plaza Towers.

Andrew Young to speak Sunday at Rankin Chapel
Former mayor of Atlanta will address Howard University community
Awanya Oeneace Anglin
w Stall Wnter
Former mayor of Atlanta and Howard
,tr.it) alumnus Andrew Young will
his wonh of inspiration to campus
S nday at 11 am ,n the Andrew Rankin
""1011 Ch,1pd.
ixlll ot the Chapel Bernard Richard~on.
ttry e~cued and anxiously awai ts
bing's arrivals
'Thi, is a great opportunity for students
"' exposed to a person who made a
ticant contribution to the Ci vii Rights
,ement." Richardson said.
foung has served the public ,or more
.m 35 )'ears. During that time. Young, a
• ,ter. has pastored churches in Marion.

.

Alu. and in Thomasville and Beachton,
Ga.
"Andy Young is a man that was a United
States Ambassador to the United Nations
and a foot soldier during the Civi l Right;,
movement. IYoung) touched so many in
many different areas - all this and is
gro unded in a stro ng faith in God."
Richardson said.
In 196 1, Young returned to Atlanta to
work as a top aide to Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. during the Civil Rights movement.
He served as executi,-e vice president of the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference
as wel l.
Young was elected to three terms in the
United States Congress where he
represented the Fifth Congressional District

of Georgia. Young resigned from his
position in the House of Representatives in
1977 to become United State, Ambassador
to the United Nations under former
President Jimmy Carter.
In 1981. Young became the fir..t elected
Mayor of Atlanta and wa, re-elected for a
second term in 1981. More than 500,000
jobs were created. ;md the metropolitan
region attr.icted more than $70 bi Ilion
dolla.rs in private invc,tmcnt and
construction during
the
Young
administration.
After serving two terms as mayor. Young
joined Law Companies Group. Inc .. an
engineering and environmental consulting
company.
Young is presently the vice-chairman of

~

Law Companies Group. Inc. - the parent
company for Law International. Is this
backward,? He also serves as the cochairman of the At Iant;\ Committee for the
Olympic Games.
"I think that we had a vision of where
the Olympics ought to be moving in the
next 100 year..," Young said. "Whereas
nwny of the others, such a, Athens. were
talking about cclchrating the past. We were
talkmg about the future based on a city that
doc, fairly \\l!ll at living up to the Olympic
ideal."
Following services. there will be a
reception and book signing in the
Blackburn Center. where autographed
copies of A Way Out of No Way - The
Spiritual Memoir.. of Andrew Young can be

Student groups sponsor bus
~ trip for Morehouse game
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And rew Yo ung,
former mayor of Atla nta
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11,llonlca M. Lewis
,. · opStalf Writer
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Howard '"ersus Morehouse, Part
·'ll

h For many years. this has been a
e · tic of bragging right s and
e ~ic superiority.
is
i11nal:.ethegamemoreaccessible
University s tudents, the
,dergraduate
:;Jent Assembly
GSA) and the
,l!pus
Pals
·:an ,za t ions
.:xJcdtosponsor
1 bus trip to
;s 1"inta for the
d !-hly•anticipatcd

n
,o

.Jllt-.l.

~t

l'oi)s

·we [UGSAJ

accommodations than ones that
were offered two years ago,"
Richardson said.
In 1992. the last time Howard
University played Morehouse in
Atlanta, students were housed four
to a room. Richardson said that
UGSA does not intend to "pack"
students in a room. Hotel
accommodations this year include
two people per room,
cable
TV.
a
continental breakfast.
an indoor pool and
shops." It'safour-star
a,
hotel," Richardson
added.
Richardsonhopes
/'
that this year will be a
different experience
from the last trip to
Atlanca for all who
attend.
" I do sec a ,'Cry
large turn-out from
thought it would be a great idea to the
Howard
community,"
co-sponsor the trip." Allen said.
Richardson said. "We're looking to
Both organizations agree that the have fun and ,upport the team."
cost of the trip is ex tremely
Trip coordinators say the bus will
reasonable, considering all that is depart from Cramton Auditoriumat
offered. For $ 125. students wi ll
12 noon on Friday. Oct. 28. and will
receive a round-trip t icket to arrive in At lanta at approximately
Atlanta, a game ticket and a double ac 12 noon.
room at the Atlanta Radisson.
For more information. call
"We tried to keep the costs down Richardson at 806-69 18 or Krystal
and also offer studen ts bette r James at 806-5381.

''What Is The Most
Important Campus Issue?''
~

-r-1

Jumain J11ckson
Finance Senior
Philadelphia, PA

Do11U1 Watson
Ad\'ertising Senior
Washington. D.C.

.
'

-= ;;••' •.

"Surviving through
Howard. Howard has
so many distrJctions.
Balancing a social life
and academic-.l ife is
very difficult.''

''We (UGSA) always
want to do th;ngs
./-!or the
de bodY• ,,
Stu nt
E m-,n,ett R lC
. h ar,dson

want 10 do
'ng, for the
:r went body.''
,t l m m e 1 1
if R.,hardson. the non-University
'.1mm consultant for UGSA,
is "'1.
nt
·we decided to go into this
"nject wi th the Campus Pals
~u,e of the strong impact they
,e on freshmen," Richardson
ic ilkd, '3ying that a lot offreshmen
•Dha,e to rely on traveling by
,._, Tickets wi ll be avai lable in
a '.ramton audi tor ium up un til
>f

ro

Wed11esday, Oct. 26.
According 10 Bren Allen,
correspondi ng secretary for the
Campus Pals and public relations
director for UGSA, the Campus
Pals j umped al the offer to
participate.
"Pals don't normally do too
much throughout the year, aside
from freshmen orientation. so we

"Fi nancial
aid,
becau.~e
I'm
poor.''
...
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Kain Richards
Ac,ounhng Freshman
Boston MA

C.AlVlPLTS

'

Renee D. Pace
Historv Junior
Milwaukee, WI

"The registration process. l
was really disappointed
when I first got he:·e,
because I was just
wander ing around. not
knowing what to do or
where to go. [The
administrationl shou ld put
more .:tTort into a lot of
stuf1."

"The shuttle bus system.
It is so out of order. The
schedu les are off and
that makes [students]
late for class."

Anthony Parker
Sociology
Sophomore Capitol
Heights, MD

Tamara Lester

"Security. T here have
been a lot of robberies
lately, and I just don't feel
very safo. We need

:REPC>:RT

Hospitality Mgmt.
Junior Jackson, NJ
"The
pres idential
,earch. If we don't have
a ,trong president. then
we don't have a strong
,ampus. h's very
important for us to find
a good president."

Klmishn Dickey
Business Mgmt.
Freshman New Haven.
CT

P.tober 12 • A suspect ned the campus store with a Howard lenerman's jacket. A search of the area did not
uce the suspect or the jacket.

'

r 12- A computer w,1s stolen out of a secured office 1n the Holy Cross building on West Campus. Thcr
ere no signs of a forced entry. The complainant reports that several personnel have keys to her office.

"Sex. I've beard chat D.C.
has a very high AIDS rate
and I hclievc students need
to be safer. instead of being
irresponsible and sleeping
around."

r 15. Three Howard Uni versity students were held up by two Black males while walkin~ north on th

400 block of 4th Street, N.W. One of the complaintants was able to run away after the two assailants Jumpe
behind some bushes. pointing a gun .
r 17 . A cellular phone was stolen from a comp_lainant's pocket -~hen h~ was in the Blackburn center.
!earth met wi th negative results. He declined co notify the Metropolitan Pohce.

~
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LOCAi,
The Na1ional lns1i1utes of Henllh
has awarded Howard Universi1y
Hosp iial and lhe Was hing1on
Hospiial Center an $8 million grant
to s1udy 1he effects of cen ain
trea1men1s used on women for such
maladies as os1coporosis. breast
cancer and heart disease.
''111erc has never been a s1udy
of women this s ize," Barbara V.
Howard. Ph.D. said, pre.~ident o f
the Medlan1ic Research lns1i1u1e, a
subs idiary of Washing1on Hospital
Center and a principal inves1iga1or
for this study.
The study, enti1led the "Women's
Hea hh Initi at ive," inc ludes a

groups.
"Our study will have a di verse
group. African-American women
will represent 60 percent of the

Delivery services answer students' hunger pains:
By Charisse Lambert
Hilltop Staff Writer
For many Howard s tudents who
are no1 forlunate enough 10 have
kilchens in 1heir rooms, delivery
services from local res1auran1S are
the solu1ions for that lale night
snack anack.
Among many s1uden1S, Dragon
Express. Domino's Pi zza and
George's Carryou1 Ill are 1he mos1
popular places 10 order food.
" I love George's Carryou1,"
Shawna Giles. a sophomore
broadcast journalism major, said.
"You can get every1hing from
Chinese food to ribs. Also, you can
get it real cheap."
However. Belinda Jones, a junior
psychology major, has problems
with George's.
''111e people at George·s are rude

10 me when I order food. The last
lime I ordered. all of my food wasn'1
!he re and he go1 offended when I
checked the bag in front of him and
1old him all o f my food wasn't
!here," Jones sa id. "I feel 1hat
Howard s iudents palronize 1hese ~
bu s inesses frequent ly, so 1hey
should gel our orders s1raigh1 and
no1 ca1ch attitudes when 1hey do
mess up.''
Freshman biology major Jamelle
Banks, feels delivery is beller
during the week, but hec tic o n
weekends.
"On weekdays, 1he service is
pretty good, but on weekends. it's
worse. One guy 1ried 10 s ho rt•
change me, and he didn't bring all
of my food," Banks said.
Domino ·s seems 10 be the best
when ii comes 10 delivery, bu1 Brian

majoring in Engli sh, said.
While Pizza Hut is ano1her
popular place 10 cal among many
Howard students, they no longer
deliver to H oward Universi1y
dorms.
Georgia Avenue Pizza Hui
Manager Kenny Siancell said 1ha1
lhe reason the company stopped
delivering was because of 1he si1.e
of 1hc campus.
"The campus is so big 1hai we
didn'I have enough people to cover
ii. We are going 10 bui ld ano1her
store thal will deliver over there,"
Siancell said.
Stancell does 001 know how long
it will 1ake 10 get 1he new Pizza Hui
buil t and begin delivering 10
Howard University dorms.
"I would like 10 see Pizza Hui
siart to deliver over here again,"

Maguire. manager al the Domino's
localed on Hawaii Avenue in
Nor1heast which delivers 10 1he
University. said lhal delivery would
run smoo1her wi1h the coopera1ion
of s1uden1s.
"Normally ii 1akes 20-25 minules
to deliver, ye1 it's a problem to gel
in 1ouch with s1ude nts. II would be
easier if they could come to 1he
lobby on lhe first cal l to 1heir room .
instead of three or four calls la1er,"
Maguire said.
The major complai nt from
students is thal ii 1akes too long 10
get their food.
" I like the chicken al City Wings
because ii is rela1ively cheap and
1here is a good selec1ion. I jus1don't
like 1he fac1 1ha1 you have 10 wait.
One nigh1, I wailed an hour and a
half." Shawn Brown. a sophomore
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Dragon Express delivers to University students.

Junior psychology major lyrm
Woods said. "Ac1ually. to 1ell 1hc
1ru1h. I want 10 see my mo1her
deliver some home-cooked food
because 1 don·1 have the money for

re,taurani- and 1he food
cafe1e ria j u, 1 i, 0·1 agn:cinJ
me."

Neig borhood ounc1 acts
Fondo Del Sol Museum
celebrates 20th anniversary in interest of the communit)
By Theo Spencer
and Stacy Berry
Hilltop Staff Writers

After 20 years of exhibi1ions. 1he
Fondo Del Sol
Museum ,
Washing1on's first Latino/Caribbean
museum. is celebra1ing lhmugh an
innova1ivc cxhibi1 featuring several
award-winning female artis1s.
The exhibit. entitled. "Mujeres
de Poder:· ("Women of Power'')
features lhe works of five women of
Caribbean heri1age a nd was
brought 10 1he museum 10 display
some of the most prolific female
artists in the Districl and throughoul
1he world.
The artists include Prix de Rome
winner Mars ha Pels. Raque l
Mendiela, Renee S1ou1. Irma Tolabi
Francis and highly-acclaimed artist
Santa Barraza.
The exhibi1 will continue until
the firsl week in November.
The museum chose the
anniversary celebration to d isplay
1he ar1is1ic works of minori1y
women for many different reasons.
"Minority women are grea1ly
under-represen1ed in an galleries
1hroughou1 the coun1ry, and I feel
1ha1 ii is ashame," museum direclor
W. Marc Zuver said. ·'11,ere are only
a few places in the Distric1 where
ar1is 1s can be seen: Ho ward
University, Anacostia Museum and
right here, Fonda del Sol," he said.
Maintaining facilitie.~ for 1he
operation of Fonda Del Sol has nol
been easy for Zuver. The bui lding
which serves as home to the
museum is ac1uall y a converled
lhree-story home localed a1"R" and
21st S1ree1s in Nor1hwes1 D.C.

The museum ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
caters to a diverse
group of people.
including c hildren.
" We have
c hi l dren's
workshops. where
we try to ins1ill in
c hildren
1he
importance of an
a rt
educatio n,"
Zuver added.
The museum's
visitors were very
apprecia1ive of 1he
services that the
museum provides.
" I really enjoyed
the eKhibit and I am
glad that I came; I
was really deligh1ed
at how talen1ed
these women are,"
Shawn Dawling, a "Mother Suffering" by Irm a Talabl Francis, a
junior majoring in Howard University Alumna, Is also on exhibit.
business. said.
women's affirma1ion movement.
"People oflen ask me, why I The works are pieces celebra1ing
would run Fondo del Sol, because mothers, sisters and grandmothers.
of all the hard work, and I respond,
"I am confiden1 that all of the
'Why do people climb mountains?'
women artists fea1ured here will be
... Because !here is a challe nge," prominent in the art world wilhin 20
Zuver said.
years," Zuver said.
Irma Thlabi Francis. who is a
Was hi ng1on, D.C .• although not
Howard a lumnu s, looks a l the highly regarded as an ar1 is1ic
opponunily 10 display her artwork community, is changing, as many
as a career enhancer.
artisis are flocking to galleries in
"Because there is so many some of 1he distric1 's most popular
limiiations p laced on women of spots.
color who are in 1he arl world, 1hen
"American art is more 1han
I look a1 this as a good pln1form to what's in New York;' Junior biology
ge1 my work oul there," Francis major Charles Deveax said. "There
said.
is greal artwork right here in our
"Mujeres de Poder'' is seekjng own backyard."
to artistica lly define second generat ion feminism a nd the

By Miguel R. Burke 11
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Advisory Neighborhood
Council is an organiz:uion that actS
in tbe best interest of the
community by trying to grant the
neighborhood citizens' and
organizations' requesis as well as
helping people feel that !heir
immediate communities are safe.
A council member from Frank
Smith's office who prefers to
remain anonymous gave a detailed
explanation of what tbe ANC does.
·'They're 1he first layer of
democracy in lhe District political
process. Their duties include
disapproving,
approving.
improving liquor licenses;
cosponsoring and sponsoring
legislation 10 the city council,
supporting zoning requests; and
making financial grants available
to non-profit organi1.a1toru.:• the
council member said.
'They advoca1e for 1he constituenlS
for better city services. greater
police protection and economic
development. We're the watchdog
for the citizens."
The main organizations that the
ANC works with are civic
associations, church groups.
community-bal>Cd and non-profit
organi1.ations.
He also 001ed how the ANC
helps the community.
''There are economic
de,·elopment studies that 1ake
place, and sometimes the city will
contract a consu ltan1 10 do a
feasibility study and economic
input studies." lhe council member

~-

In a recent meeling held in 1he
Reeves Center on 14th and U
Streeis, applications were renewed
for
such
nei ghborhood
establishments li~e S1etson. The
Black Cat. and Chuck and Billy',.
The meeting also gra111ed
reque:.1S to neighborhood program,
:,uch as lhe Cleveland School and
the SST Orange H:u Patrol , and
deal! wnh new legislative me.~ures
hke the No1ice \ct of 1994 and the
Abatement
of
Controlled
Substances Act.
Although the meeting raised
turmoil on cerlllin issues be1wccn
members. it clo:,cd wi1h the
necessary busine:,\ that wa,
scheduled on the agenda
completed.
Mary lreadwell. chairperson of
the ANC, described how meetings
normally run.
"Probably with le~,
conunuities:' lreadwell said. 'The
normal meeting is juM as aruma1cd
nod dynamic."
Renee Peursall, a gradua1e of
Howard
Universi1y
and
Commissioner of ANC for 1he
1B06 dis1ric1. agreed that the
heated debates between member
are rare and descrilxd why ,he as
part of the ANC
. "A, a whole. I enjoy the
meeungs. h le.iches you a lot. You
can sec a much different off what's
happening in his (referring to
ai101hcr council member's dis1ric1)
single member dbtrict," Pearsall
said.
Geoflory Pike. a liaison from
the Potomac Elcc1ric and Power
~ompany to the ANC, gave hi\
input about the meeting.

··1 lhinJ.. the mecttngs llt

very we II here.'' Pike ,aid.
Lawrence Gu)ot. :m
Commissioner \\ho ha,
clo,cly with Ho,\.1rd Uni\
suppor1111g the C o llege
Unmm,i1ie, Act and with
when the wndor. were han
ycar. c, plained ho\\ he
ANC
.. I thinl.. 1hc ,\NC is 1hc
at;ent of empowerment t(lr
now m e,istcnce; Gu,ot
He also c,pl,uned the Cc'
,Ind U111ver.1tic, ,\ct.
"Whal (the act] doe, 1<
allow, 1hc llll1Vers11v 111 a
armed guards,'' G~} 01 <
reference 10 the JUri,dact
campu,e, around the 1>1
Columbm.
Guyot he,·.1mc .1 ,up
llm .ict when he heard lx>d
anl'iden1, oc, urrang Ill the H
Plaza Tower.. whid1 kll a1«
guard dead
'I felt lhal thi, would
better proll"Cti,ln at 2251 S
Avenue and tha1 tlm ,,a,a
student, who h,1d pre\ iou._,ly
ver) polilically actl\C ID
suppor1ing the vendon
participating m the clc,
Guy,>t staled
Intcres1ed ,1udcnt~ can
memhcr, of the ,\NC
a,·cording 10 the council
from Frank Smith's otfac
district resident can gel ct
ballot with 25 ,aliJ ,1gna1urcs
\Oler. lo fill the t\\o-)·ear
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Teaching about Haiti with the Humanities
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
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lwelfth Annual Mayor's Arts Awards
Ceremony
8 p.m.

A teacher-training workshop that puts the curnt Haitian crisis into a historical context, with speial emphasis on the role the U.S. has played in the
ountry's development.

Featured speakers: Marx Aristide, an expert on
.S.-Haiti relations, and Marie Racine, a specialist
n Franconian literature.

- -~
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-----~ ~
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Mayor's art awards in: excellence in artistic discipline, outstanding emerging artist, excellence in
service to the arts and exciting performances.
Usner Auditorium, 21st and H St., N.W.

- --

Thursday, October 27
Letelier-Moffitt Memorial Human Rights
Awards Ceremony
7 p.m.

. Award ~ipi~nts include Harry Belafonte, Co3
tion for.Justice in_the Maquiladoras and The Cd
federation of Indigenous Nationalities of Ecuo6
The Lincoln Theater, 1215

u st., N.W.

The Embassy of Haiti, 2311 Massachusetts Ave.,

.w.
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Aniinals sinuggled, slaughtered for body parts
,uw.nda Stone
)llip Staff Writer

COCOA. Fla.- On Oct. 12,
~'llld Martinolich was convicted
district court of violating the
1
fcdtral Smuggling Statute, the
f.a!ingercd Species Act and the
ftl Act. He was sentenced to 21
,1lihl in prison.
Jbejury found Martinolich, 27,
pity of smuggling Australian
~tatoo eggs into the United

,.rs.

'This case demonstrates, once
11,n. our commitment to the
pi1t prosecution of wildlife
%t," As:.istant Attorney General
, 11 Schiffer said. "Un lawful
1
I Jlifc trafficking is a multiI 10n dollar business in this
11ry, and pose~ a serious
:ioomcn tal threat."
\JJrtinolich worked for a group
~ with smuggling hundreds
trockatoo eggs into the United
i,is over the past eight years.
"runugglers hid the eggs in vests
1111 beneath outer clothing.
When hatched. the birds
.mded prices from $1,500 to
I :.lOO each.
The case of Martinolich is not
tlK· Animals bring enormous
-m on the open market. and
' traffickmg of wildlife is
Commonly called cockatoo\,
:,,care approximately 330 parrot
:im worldwide. of which at lea.st

40 are considered 10 be in danger of
extinction. largely because of
excessive capture for 1radc.
In 1990, a1 least 150.000ofthc
450,000 Ii ve birds imported into
the U.S. were parrots. according to
a TRAFFIC (USA) study.
The Wild Bird Conservation Act
of 1992 sharply reduced imports of
Ii ve birds, cspeciall y parrots.
''The smuggling of p.1rrots across
the U.S.-Mexico b<)arder is a major
problem," Chrb Robbins. a
researcher at the World Wildlife
Federation. said. "If there's a buck
to be made, people will go to the
extremes."
More often. bears are being
killed for their valuable body parts.
Bear gallbladders bring high
prices on the international market.
In Thiwan. a bear gallbladder is
worth $800 to :i-3,000. and many
benrs are killed for this organ alone.
According to Asian medical
practitioners. bear bile salts can
cure various intestinal. liver, fever
and cardiac-related illnesses.
Research has shown 1ha1 bear
gallbladders are considered highly
effective against arthritis and
gastric disturbances.
Joseph Chang. a 39-year-old
Rosemead, Ca .. man was :1rrested
for buying 164 bear gallbladders.
Officials said Chang intended to
transport them to Asia for use in
folk remedies.
"We ~uspect when a buyer like
this obtains bear gallbladders. his
best markets are South Korea and

China." Lt. Eddie Watkins of the
California Department of Fish and
Game said.
In Korea. bear gallbladders can
go for as much as $20,000 at a
street price, Watkins said.
Chang's arrest ended an 18month mulli-state investigation of
illegal wildlife trafficking. Officials
said Chang bought the parts from
dealers in Utah. Colorado. Alaska
and California, and that most of the
gallbladders came from American
black bears.
Poaching is an epidemic in
California. and bears are not the
only victims of the illegal slaughter.
Deer are killed by "jacklighters,"
poachers who blind and mesmerize
the animals at night with spotlights.
then shoot and sell them.
'This is a serious problem," San
Diego Lt. Mike Castleton said.
"There's u ready market for these
animals."
Deer are killed for their hide,
meat and antlers, according to
"Crimes Against the Wild:
Poaching in Cal ifornia."
Elk arc one of the most valuable
animals today for the antlers alone.
Legal dealers in Wyoming sell
antlers
to South
Korean
apothecaries, who slice them paper
thin. b<)i l them with ginseng and
herbs, then squeeze the blood out of
the horn. The tonic is believed to
ward off flu and colds.
Apes are also prime targets for
poachers, who kill the mothers 10
grab their infants.

Highly sought after as pets, many

are cruelly kept in small cages oron
short chains. On reaching maturity.
the apes are frequently abandoned
if they turn aggressi,•e.
A German-Italian couple in
Thailand b<)ught "Olivia," a sixyear-old female ape for $140, but
turned her over to zoologists
because she suffered from bouts
with depression.
"Every ape here has suffered a
trauma,U Torrence Morin. an
American zoologist who heads the
Gibb<)n Rehabilitation Project in
Thailand, said.

Bill Snape, counsel for Defenders
of Wildlife, said most of illegal
traders are not caught because one
consistent mc1hod of smuggling is
not used.
"Planes. trains and amomobilcs
- you name it and people arc using
it to smuggle animals for a buck,"
Snape said.
Of the 80,000 wildlife shipments
coming into the U.S .. 95 percent are
never inspected, the Mountain Lion
Foundation reported.
Estimates put the black market
in America's wild life at $200
million and rising. Wildlife runs

F..stlmattd Hlack !\rlark:et Value
Animal Pnrts

second only to the illegal drug lfadc
in profits.
According to North American
Wildlife Safeguard, Inc .. annual
convictions nationwide for illegal
wildlife smuggling toials 338,805.
while 928 people arc convicted a
day.
"l guarantee thm any species with
any type of commercial value is
being traded." Snape said. "If we
cannot control illega l people
coming into tl1e country. how can
we control illegal animals'/"
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GOP a nd Deinocrats clash in 103rd Congress
comm ittee on corruption charges agai nst the
amendment.
President Clinton cal led the contract a "commitment Democrats who are "the enemy of normal Americans,"
~Jonathan Wharton
101aking us back to the Reagan-Bush years," at a recent Gingrich said. "The House Democrats are obsessed
11)1) Staff Writer
press conference at the White House. He said it is with me. It's almost funny how much they fear me."
ll'ASHINGTON-After endless midnight sessions
Yet, Congress was able 10 pass many of Clinton's
nothing but "a trillion dollars of unfunded promises."
1eC.lpitol last week. Representatives. Senators and
proposals,
such as the North American Free Trade
Clinton was upset about Republican motives to try
,c:11hepresiden1 rcnected on the progress and failures
Agreement.
family lea,e, national service and the
to "~top it, slow it, kill it or just talk it to death,"
k past two-year term of the 103rd Congress.
Crime
Bill.
However.
all the bills faced opposition and
referring to his legislative proposals.
"Let me begin by saying that by any measure. l
"I came here to make a start for America 10 work partisan politics from b<)th sides.
iliele the 103rd Congress has been a very. very
Along with Republicans. many Democratic
for ordinary citizens. There have been some tough
mssful one." Majority Leader Richard Gephardt
lawmakers
also went against Clinton toward the end of
lights along the way. bul I believe they were the righl
ii "And it's been a Congress with a purpose. Look
the
session.
lights for our future,'' Clinton said.
1..-ne of the major bills we've passed - our job
Although it was discussed. health care was not
Chief of Staff Leon Panetta views the actions of
:wioc1 plan. college loans for struggling you ng
passed
through either chamber. ln fact, there ,verc many
Congress as contradictory.
ldeats and tax cuts for working families and small
who
blocked
the legislation 1hrough Sena1c filibusters.
"It's pretty clear that while they may have pledged
11:DCSSes."
"There has never been a series of filibusters
reforms on the front of the Capitol. in the back room
i>lhe contrary, many Matements and comments were
blocking
movement of bills to conference. This is total
they were basically committing to special interests in
Ide b) the Republican party ab<)ut recent pressures
obstruction.''
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell
Mock health care. campaign efforts, and even this town." Panetta said.
(D-Maine)
said.
House Minority Whip Newt Gingrich (R-Ga..) said
olb)i,t reform legislation until next year.
Nor did the Telecommunications. GATI. Campaign
Clinton became "aMonishingly unpopular and sunk to
Republican lawmakers gathered in front of the
or
Welfare Reform bills go far this congressional
of weakness that is astounding."
"1tol to proclaim their position as the party of a level
If the GOP is able to regain power in the House of session.
~ and change for the American people. The
"It's been probably the nastiest Congress J'\'e served
Representali\'es after the fall elections, Republicans say
lonakcrs signed a "Contract with America." which
in,
with partisan snipping just from the beginning:·
they plan to organize a subpoena against Clinton and
Dpbasized tax cuts and a balanced budget
retiring
Rep. William Ford (D-Mich.,) saftl.
his adminis1ration. They also want to form a select
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, •zi )Car for the fourth year in a row. And the group with the highest poverty rate is African Americans: A
illt)tar, a record 33.1 percent of American Blacks were officially classified as poor. The government class1fie

1

,

I

·ty of four as poor if it earns less than $14,763 a year. Overall, 39 millio_n Americans fall beh?w the povert
Meanwhile Asian Americans have now replaced Whnes as the racial group w11h the highest media
hold incon'ic. According to a Census Bureau report released last week the median inc?me ~or Asia
holds stands as $38,347 a year while White median household income stands at $32.960. H~spamcs plac
~ with $22,886 and Blacks came in last with a median household income of $ 19,532. The mcome figure
~rt\ealed the continuation of a 15-year trend in which the top live percent of families are c~pturing mor
die na1ion·s wealth while families at the b<)uom are getting poorer. Lab<)r Secretary Robert Reich labeled th
'1he most unequal distribution of income of any industrialized nation."

•••

'!isl seven weeks ago the debt-ridden National Association for the Advancement of Colored People fir

e bitutise Director Benjamin Chavis for the alleged misuse of the organization's funds. Now it is accusing _b<)
,

~ n William Gibson of the same thing. The allegations against Gibson were made pubhc by syndical .
nist Carl Rowan . In that column Rowan called on Gibson to resign. Rowan had also called upon Chav1i !!Sign. Gibson said the Rowan rcpo;l is "a lie." He said, "I know I have done no wrong in relation to utilizin
e lthmitcd resources" of this civil rights organization. Specifically, Rowa~ accused Gi~son of"double dipping'
n liming paid or reimbursed for the same thing twice) thousands of dollars m expense re1mbursem_ents. Howe~r
,.
~ICW interim director of the organization Earl Shinhoster said he has "never heard any allegauon of any km
~tmpropriety. financial or otherwise. o n the part of Dr. Gibson."

,r.

t

•••

Artport on the growth of America ·s Spanish-speaking population by the Census Bu_rea~ indicate~ Hispanic,

ilwoutnumber minorities in four of the nation's 1Olargest cities. The reasons for the rise 10 population appe ,
t Hispanics are having children at a faster rate than any other ethn!c gr?~P· and increasing numbers o
income Blacks are leaving the cities for the suburbs. The four maJ0r c111es where there are now mor
ics than Blacks are Los Angeles, Houston, Phoenix and San Antonio.

E

....

ral survivors of racial violence that destroyed a Black Flo~ida community 71 years_ ago s_tarted receivin

Female bathrooms aboard
planes a waste to travelers
BY. Gloria McFleld
Hilltop Staff Writer
C HICAGO-Midway Airlines
began offering women their own
bathroom last week, comple1e with
flowers, a mirror with a dresslength view and a hand-painted
mural, but many customers are not
sold o n this latest marketing
scheme.
Travelers ask ab<)ut prices, times
and service. To date, no one has
inquired about toi let faci lities.
according to Mandy Rais, a travel
agent at American Meeka '!ravel
Agency, Inc.
"Airlines attract customers with
good customer service, short stop•
overs, perfect connections and
cheap fares," Rais said. "Some
customers will ask ab<)ut special
foods like Muslim dinners and
some will avoid airlines like Saudi
Arabia Airline because it doesn't
serve alcohol, but I don'I know of

female customers wanting special
ba1hrooms," Rais said.
Airlines primarily use low fares
to at1rac1 travelers. Low fares.
rather than fancy bathrooms. will
get female and male flyers 10 buy
tickets, say travel agents. Student
discounts, frequent flyer programs .
group discounts and good packages
also auract business from both
sexes.
"People are looking for low fares.
Most don't even care if they get
food. Right now, l think Sou1hwes1
[Airlinesl is 1he only airline in the
industry which is making money.
This is because they give good
service. offer low fares and are on
time:· Pete, of Universal Travel and
Tours. said.
Pete questions the legality of
exclus ive female bathrooms on
planes without a simi lar facility for
men.
"They're not supposed 10 do that

Capito

clttu as the state expedited payments of a $2 million claims bill. Pay_ments under a claims bill _Passed by ~h

faida legislature for Rosewood survivors who, as children, fled a ~h_11e mob that mn:ipaged th~ir community
suppose 10 start in early 1995, but officials feared some elderly v1c11ms might die without getting any money
cw Year's Day. 1923. a group of Whites went o n a rampage after an unsuccessful search for a Blac~ ma
sed of assau lting a White woman. The posse turned into a mo~ that burned almost every stru_cture m th
unity of 120 residents. The claims bill provides comJ?CnSa!1o n for peopl~ who fled the violence an
ndantsof Black families who lost property. Four e lderly md1v1duals were paid after they proved they we
nt during the violence.

After pa.%ing through the House. the Lobby Reform
Bill died on the Senate floor. II would ha\'C regulated
perks and gifts many members and staffers receive from
special interest groups.
'1"his is a smoke screen. [Republicans) don't want
to change the lobby and gift ban provi~ion. but they
don·t want to say that.'' Mitchell said during a noor
debate last week.
In defense, Senator Mitch McConnel l (R-Ky.. ) said,
"We read the bill. h's fatally flawed.''
During the two years. many Hill members and
staffers had to put more time in at the office to work
on legislation.
In the 102nd session. the House put in l.79~ hours.
while 1,876 hours were worked in the 103rd session.
according to The Congressional Record.
"Republicans arc trying to drag us back to 1he
supply-side nig~nare of the 1980's.'· Gephardt said.
"We're off to a good start. We're 1110\'ing forward. We
want to keep lighting for America ·s families:·
Senator Bob Dole (R-Kan. ,) said that after a ll 1he
turmoil and unfinished work in the 103rd Congress.
"we ought to forget aboul this Congress as quickly as
we can and go home."

~ty QC 'in t t IU111S
$l jtufge tfi.smissetf Y<f P: 'Dan 1(.psten{;snvs~ s ('D·
IU.) motion to nave 16 of tlit 17 cna'l)es a{ a6usi,'IJ
-s to 6r tfroppdfrom tnc fetfeml c.asc iast 1/Jttl;,
1?.psu~sG, {onrur cfwirman of tnc powerful
'Ji-bys a,u{ !Means Committrt, 1vas cliargd ef
• usiM90flemmtnt money 69 p11rrnasi119 c.ars, gifts
fiimi$9/iost empfoyus.
'US. ,;Diitrlct J,u{gt ;(prma1fo([mvay Jonnson ntfrtf
tfiat even tnou9fi lit is a mcm6er of Co119ress,
'Sk.j is ,wt tl(tmpt .from tfu 'l.Jnitd States
onstilution or from tlie Separation of Pmvers
trine.
!Jlowanf Pear{, !Jl.pstt.n{;pwslij 's (awycr, was
'tfi.sappointea' 6v_ em a«ision.
~ ansi9'!lfaant um.stitutionalissuu pmmtd
~ em naturr <if.tire inaictment 6eamse it is 6asd on
vuiotions of:House rufr.s aruf not criminal stahues, •

sait/.

are they? l mean. couldn't someone
sue for discrimination'/" Pete asked.
While one Howard studenl
agrees that good prices attract her
business. she added 1hat a nice meal
also gets her auention. Bathrooms,
however. are not a consideration
for Rashidal Fawehinmi who
frequently mes home 10 Nigeria.
"As a s1uden1. l don't care about
~pecial bathrooms. l want good
food. a good price and convenient
connections. lfl go to 1hc bathroom
on 1he plane. it's just to check my
make-up before we land. For
anything else. I can hold it until I
land," Fawehinmi, an architecture
major. said.
Juni'or Miranda Cook, an
accounting major, isn·1 impress~d
by the bathroom deal.
"I don't think women need their
own ba1hroom,.'' Cook said. "In
my experience, women's bathrooms
are messier than men's.''

ig ig ts
Otu ~ ore qovtmmr11t O ·ruil 'l.lruftr :fire
if tnc Clinto,1 atfmitiisiration rttttlttf anotlie
governmwt fie,u( t,, 6e q1u.,tio11etf for improprieti
aft.tr tne investigations of Sur,:taric.s !l(p11 1Bro111n
Mif:J 'Espy aru('Jfc11,y Cisnero.<, Inspector (jcnero
!l(pgtrJolin.<on of tlie <jtturolServias s1d'min(Hmtio1
is "af.w 6eing ft>ofi!tf into for mi.,u.,-ing g,,va11111t11
nw,uy.
Jolinso11 is actu.<ea of misusi119 9ovcr11111t11
tmpfoyas funtfs to ft~lp payfor persorra{per~<.
'E.mploytes reporwf tnat Jo(111so1rwa11td tfwn_t
~• persoiiaf em;11as a,u{ pay for pactagu antf trip.
t111tfi tm.:,paytrs 11wncg.
Jo!inson dcnir,( tM nctusntio11s antf_sai,{ (u ncn,
untlerstmufs t!ie fttftrol ru(ts and procedures for (119
frvd offici~ls.
.,
•1 wa.m t naive, 6ut I didtt t wukrstamf. T,fo 11ow,
Jofinson saitl.
~
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Israeli-Palestinian conflict
inipedes peace negotiations
By Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Staff Writer
The recent kidnapping and
murder of Israeli-American
corporal Nachshon Waxman by
four members of the Palestinian
terrorist group lfama,, and
Wednesdays suicide bus bombing
in Tel Aviv, h.ivc ra;sed the que>1ion
of whether talks between Israeli
Prime Minister Yi11hak Rabin and
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat
will ever bring an end to the
hostilities between 1hc two groups.
Waxman·s death is one of a
number of tragedies thal has
occurred since peace talks between
Israel and the Palc,tinian Liberation
Organization began at the Oslo
Conference in Sep1embcr. 1993.
"'The Iterrorist anackI has shown
that security and political issues
are still outsianding betwee,1
l~raelis and PaleMinians," Merva1
Hatem. an associaic professor of
politi cal science at Howard
University. said. "Though bo1h
Rabin and Arafm are commi11ed to
developing an arrangement 1ha1 wi ll
benefit bolh Israel and the PLO,".
Joe Stork. edi1or of 1he !Vliddle
East Report. disagrees.
'This peace process between Rabin

and Arafo1 is seriously nawed. And
because of i1s flaws, there will
always be tragic incidenls," he said.
Stork added 1hat many people in
the region simply do not want peace
and regardless of 1he ncgotia1ions.

According 10 Stork, the dea1h of
Waxman is directl y related to
Rabin's unwillingness to meet at
the PLO bargaining table.
"Israel cou Id have compromised
more and allowed th e Mus lim

"There is not much support for
peace. But, there is a lot of
support for extremist groups
like the Hamas."
-Joe Stork,
Middle East Report editor
1hese feelings arc not going to
change.
'There is not much support for
peace. But, there is a 101 of support
for extremist group, like the
Hamas," he said.
I-lamas. a Pales1inia11
organiwtion opposed to the lsl'l!Cli
- Palestinian peace nego1iatiom,. i,
often accussed of and often takes
responsibility for terrorist ac1s tha1
1hwart the peace proces,. Still. the
nego1iatio11s are progressing.

prisoner., in 1he Israeli jails 10 be
rele,1scd," he said. The release of
Islamic prisoners was one of the
Hamas' key demands. Bui, Israeli
officials said 1ha1 1he government
cou Id 1101 make an agreement with
the I-lamas because they have been
known for breaking promises."
Paul Hare. vice president of the
Middle Et1s1 Institute agrees that the
recent slaying of the IsraeliAmerican soldier is a definite blow
10 1hc peace process. particularly

from Israel's side. But, he does 1101
believe the year long talks have
been affected too much because 1he
peace negotiations have wea1hcred
previous acts of terrorism.
·•unfortunately. there are many
par1ies 1hat wan1 to end the peace
process from bolh sides," Hare said.
recalling an incident last February
where a Jewish settler opened fire
in a mosque in Hebron killing 29
Palestinians. Although Israeli
officials say 1he gunm an acted
a lone, many Mu sli ms blame
Israelis for 1he attack.
'The Hamas group possesses
ex1remc Islamic views and are very
much opposed to Israel; they want
Israel to disappear," Hare said.
After considering the actual
s1reng1h of 1he peace talks. Hare
concluded thal 1he talks are in fact
at an " interim stage."
According to Hare, 1he difficulty
in getti ng the people to comply
with 1he negotiations is primarily
because each group believes that
the Wes1 Bank is a Holy place that
belongs to 1hem. Neither the
Israelis nor 1he Palestinians are
willing to give it up, peace accord
or no peace accord.

Graduate school fair encourages
students alternative career paths
By Steven Ramey
Hilltop Staff Writer
Whelher it be a medical. law or
masters degree in business. every
fall, graduating college seniors
must make a final decision abou1
which po,t-baccalaureate path they
will take. Some graduates. however.
are looking at alternative
professional opportunities in
international affairs.
The Association of Professional
Schools of International Affairs
held a graduate school fair on
Oc1ober 17 at The George
Washington University. It provided
prospective graduate students wi1h
information about careers in
in1erna1ional affairs. the program
admission process and financial
aid.
Accommodating the 600-plus
guests w:1s a difficult 1ask. however.
'1'he fair was informative bul
really unorgani1ed and that kepi
me from talking 10 a lot of the
recrui ters:· Michelle Burts. an
international rel:ltions graduate
from a school in Massachusetts,
said.
Elisse Wright, assi,tant dean at
1he University of Maryland at
College Park School of Public

Affairs. suggested 1ha1 all students
interested in international affairs
graduate programs talk 10 people
who are already working in the
field. Wright also advised s1udenb
to find out how professionals in the
field would have prepared for their
careers if given a second chance.
Madelaine Harvey. director of
recrui1ment and admissions al 1he
John F. Kennedy School of
Government al Harvard Uni,-er,i1y.
said all of the international affairs
programs al 1he fair were smaller
lhnn other graduate programs.
.. Becau\e our international
affairs graduate programs are ,mall,
we have time to read individual
applications more thoroughly," she
said. "Our applications a,k for a lot
more de1.11ls than la\\ and business
progmms do."
Harvey also said admissions
offices consider the type of
undergraduate schools attended by
students and arc interested in
smdents' academic backgrounds.
Insightful
letters
of
recommendation arc also looked
upon favorably.
"In your letter of
recommendaiion.
have an
instructor who knows you in grc,ll
dcwil, speak about your

involvement in projects and
acti, ities," Harvey said. ·'Generally.
SU'Ong liberal arts backgrounds and
aptitude 1es1s are most important;
Mudcnts must have strong oral and
written communication skills.'"
Harvey said none of the school;,
at the job fair had a specific GPA
requirement.
Sc\'cral of 1he school, ofter joint
degree, in two fields ,uch as law
and i111erna1ional affairs. Some
schools even all ow studen1s to
create their own program.
"!l's important to make sure you
check with each school 10 sec wha1
type of joint degrees are offered."
Jane Lomann. an admissions
officer from the Universi ty of
Pittsburgh. said. '·But students in
joint programs have 10 apply 10
each of the schools separately. and
there is no gunra111cc thal studcnis
will be accep1ed to bolh school~."
Some smdems asked about
available financial aid. Paul Bnuer.
director of 1he i111ernational affair.,
program
a1
1\1fts/Fle1cher
Univcr.,i1y. said many of 1hc same
federal student loan programs
a,•ailablc 10 undergraduates arc also
available for graduate studenLs. The
1ui1io11 of the program, represented
al the fair ranged from five 10

$30,000 per year.
"All of the institutions here a1
the fair assure that a student's
ability 10 pay 1ui1io11 does not affect
the tin.al decision on admission,"
Bauer said.
Thirteen schools. including
Princeton. Georgetown. Columbia
and American Univcrsuics.
participated in the fair. which was
part of a national 1our.
While 1he goal of the forum wa,
10 provide informa1ion about
i111erna1iona l affairs program~.
some prospec1ive students said the
informa1io11 was useless.
"I didn·1 learn much: moM of the
information was already provided
in the applicati\ln. J wa111ed an,wer.,
to speciali,ed quc,1io11,:· James
Gomei;, a post-buccalaurca1e
international student from Gambia.
said.
Kevin Friday. a junior biology
major from Howard Un iversity.
agreed with Gomez.
'The presenters didn't come
prepared wi1h specific information
for international students.'· Friday
,aid, "and the information printed
was one-s id ed. especially 1hat
regarding financial aid."

New,. local airline cuts travel time to
South Africa from metropolitan area

Ofield Dukes, president of Ofield Dukes and Associates
By Arthur 0. Mantle
standard European route to cul
Hilltop Staff Writer
travel time from the current 3210 36
hours to approx immely 16 hours.
USAfrica Airways inaugural We think this is a significant benefit
night became the first commercial for those with a sub-Saharan
passenger and cargo service to ny destination," Lewis said.
ou1 of Washington Dulles airport 10
Ofield Dukes, the prcside111 of
South Africa on June 3 of this year. Ofield Dukes and Associates. a
Gregory Lewis. the president of local public rela1ions consulting
USAfrica Airways described the firm was one of the first 20 guests
new airline as spec ialists in invi1ed on 1he inaugural flight 10
soulhern Africa and long-distance Cape Town, Soulh Africa.
air travel. He said the airline
"Since the indepelldence of
emphasized passenger comfort. Sou1h Africa. USAfrica Airways is
personalized service and safely.
the only llighl besides South Africa
"USAfrica will bypass 1hc Airli nes in New York to provide

people in 1he Washington
me1ropolitan area and the mid-west
regions 1he convenience of nying 10
South Africa." Dukes said. "What
is unique abou11he airline is that it
makes only a one hour stop for
refueling in 1he Cape Verde Island.''
Pa1ti Gosnell . an account
executive of Siddall Matus and
Coughter, the public relations and
advertising contrnctor for 1he airline
was also on the first flight She said
her experience wi1h the airline,
which operates stale-of-the-art
McDonnell Douglas MD- I I
aircrafts. was exceptiona l. She
added thal lhe service in all three
passengers sealing classes was of
first class siandnrd.
"We miked with passengers in
the firs! class, business and
economy sections and found that
!he service received a wonderful
rating." Gosnell said.
Gosnell said the airline is
committed to helping Soulh Africa
by bringing American business
people into the country and by
bringing
Sou1h Africans 10
America to do business. She
believes this will play a part in the
economic developmc111 of Sou1h
Africa.

The airline added two round trips
per week to Johannesburg and
weekly services to Cape Town. As
econom ic co nditions warrant,
service 10 Hamre. Zimbabwe will
begin by the year's end and 01her
sub-Saharan destinations will be
ndded, Gosnell said.
Gosnell said the founders of
USAfrica have long careers in the
air line indus1ry and in African
affairs.
Collectively.
1heir
successful airline experience totals
more than 350 yea rs in
managemenl and more than 70
years in the economic and political
affairs of sub-Saharan Africa.
The airline adminis1ra1ion
comprises
man y
African
Americans who hold i mporiant
positions. They include; Ed Green
1he vice-president of governmen;
re lat ions. Cheryl Wilson, the
direc1or of special marketing and
Eric Haynes, a member of the board
of direc1ors.
Dukes believes when more
African Americans discover the
rich be:1uties and excitement of the
modern ci1ies of South Africa the
airline wi ll become even ~ore
successful.
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U.S. role in Haiti

· ·and Liberia
The U.S. 1mlitary occupation of
l-faiti prov<.-d hl ll<! a posilive step
towards the elimination of an unjust
government and it set, a nC\\
prcccdcnl in "orld poli1ics. 'lbe
U.S. has been successfu l in
returning Aristide 10 power ofter
three year, of exile in the U.S. :md
this action ha, given more
credibility
to 1hc Clinton

Administration. \1orcover, a new
day has arrived in Haiti and 1hc
Haitian people are jubilanl.
However. the only problem I
have wnh the U.S. vigiliant role in
J-{aiti under 1he auspices ol
re,toration of democrac> is that the
U.S. did not exerci,e the ,ame elfort
to re,torc democr.'.IC) in Liberia
after !he 1985 elections.
In 1985, elec tion, wen•
conducted b) Liberians under the
watchful eyes of the international
community and the direct
monitoring and sponsorship of the
U.S. under the Reagan/Bush
Admini,tmtion,. Samuel K. Doc.
a military dicamtor "ho over 1hrew
the Tolbert ·s admini,trations on
April 12. I 980 and ruled the
countr~ from 1980 to 1<185. ran for
president an 1985. He recei,c<l 30
percent of the vote. while 1he
popular oppo,i1ion part) leader.
Jackson F. Doc (no relation to
Samuel Doe). rccei,cd 60 percent
of the \OlC.
However, Samuel K. Doe ''-b
declared the winner. Liberian, ,It
home and abroad prote,11.'tl against
the fraudulent election. creating
nation-\\ 1de discontent among the
Liberian people "luch part I)
cau,cd th, present c1, ii conflict
The United State, kept <tUtCl
about the samataon calling their
lnck \lf action "quic1 diplomacy."
A1the same time. the U.S. ,upplicd
arms to the Doc· regime The
Liberian civil \\arerupted the same
year former president George Bush
took ortice..
'tel. Bush accelerated th,• u,e
of U.S. military ft)rce, in regional
conflicts 111 his fir-t two )Cars :1,
prc,idcnt 'This created hope for
many third world leaders who were
facing c<>111lic1s. Bu,h sent troops

......1ee

t\l Panama 111 Operation Ju~
an 1991 and to KU\\ait and
Opcratton De,crt Storm in
I le also ,cnt troop, to L1
Operation Sharp Edge
Augu,1 1990) and to So
Operation l:.a,tern fan (J
1991 ).
This shows how 1he
intere,t in som.: countric1
not in other-.
The so ,·ailed Op,..'Tatioo
Edge. in which Anwnc.in
were "'nl in during the hl'igll
civil \\ar. did not help the
in Lilxri,1.
Many Liberian, rm
believed the U.S operalion
re,1on· peace- and dem01.-ra:
similiar opr,.111on, haJ ~
KU\,ait. Somalia, .md llll\\ 111
But. wh;,t many Liberian
the U.S. Marines nir-h
American citiuns ou1
emba ,,y .and tho,c ,1al
the country ,tnd also wr
na1urali1cd Liberian Am
dti,ens,
In C\Secne. 1he t,; S
tntervention, invasion
occupation ha,c pc,,itnt
negn1he effect,. Those
who are enJoying 1he
affects ol U.S. militan
should 1101 forge! abovt
nation, \\hich ha,c noi
fortun,11e.
The rcstomuon of An
p<mer will ,enc a, a"
all insurgence. gueml!L
military irresponsible
con,..:iou, group,. I<> g1,e iq,
plans of di,rupting de
The forcible resignation and
to Panama of Lt. Generll
Cedras proved the gmlt of all
militar) and poli1i<-al le
the Wt•rld.
A, we haw \\itnes.scd
ol Ar1stid<' •-, Ha,u
Liberians e,pcctcd ., ,imtUt
from the U.S. in ,ccking a
departure ol Samuel K Dlt
other nnlitarv kader-. 111'!1
leader,, arc oh,truction~ to
dcmt>ct11C) and lrcedom t
Tu..- l.ihcra.111, in \'ari~
camp, and in ,·\lmpulsory
all 0\<'1 the \\orld \\,ant to
hnme Just :IS the lla111a
a1c happil) rtt1u-mni: IKllllC
that happen,. \IC 1h,• I tb.:
be "nging trhe ,amc son
I la111an 1>eoplc arc ,mgmg
\1111>\ Molzammni fl SI
xrculuat,• ,m,/011 111 rht
Srutli,·., D,·p,111, mtnt ar fl

l!11i1t·r\lf): 11, " 11/>0 a
of tlr,• Boan/ of l>ir«tvr1
Coa/ir,011 for ,,,,. Rr<t
H·a«· mid /),•1>111<·nJ<J ,n L
INC.
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Port-Au-Prince, llniti
-Preside111 Jean-Berlrand Aris1ide
returned 10 power. last Saturday.
after three years in e~ile in Wash
ington, D.C. He greeted thousands
of Haitian,. who gathered on the
lawn of the prcsidc111ial palace.
with a ,~ave and a ,pccch. In his
speech, Aristide promised 1hc
Hai_tian people a new era of prospenty. He also said that 1his was a
wonderful Ii me ol peace. democracy and respect.
Moscow, Russia
-Russia's Cenlral Bank ChicfViktor Gerashchenko resigned from
office last ~riday. following a drasllC plunge an the nation's currency.
In one ".!cord-breaking morning.
the Russian ruble plummeted from
3,08 1 per U.S. ~<>liar to 3,926 per
U.S. dollar. st ,rr111g a wave of criiicism_ aimed at Gerashchenko.
Desptte the ruble's rise laM
Wednesday. and lhe support from
some commercial bankers. who
favored 1he reform, the bank chief
made. Gerashchcnko aesigned.

San Juan, Puerto Rico
-Police in San ~m111 have been tar-

v. idc ana) of crime, nm)!lfrobbcry tu assault The c,
corrupllon i 11 1he police di
111e111 has sparked ma,,i,e r
by 1hc public.
Many Puerto Rican c
were outraged .and plcdgc-J P'
fidence in the police forct
local telc,·ision stat,110 •
footage from a coll\ cnicncc
secmity camera that ,hm1cd
lormcd police officer sinkc
then steal 1hc wallet of a cu,
Officials :,re crea1mg a 10-~
ta.,k force of police offtet~
juMice department 111,cs1igl
look into 1he matter.

Geneva
-U.S. officials said las1 Sa;
thai progress has been madt•
North Korea 10 keep the cc
from developing a n •
weapons program. Ace
officials. talks have progm '
!her than expected. bul"
the fr:unework of 1he ag
must be worked ou1 bcfo~
nations give final appro\'al. l
the trea1y.1he United Stnte,•
allow Nonh Korea to ncq
reactor 1hat would not be•'
build nuclear bombs Ail•'
U.S. would improve dip!<
:and economic relation, \\ilh,
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FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportun ity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer Ill is a paid, supervi sed hospita l work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medica l Center in Rochester, M innesota.
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It incl udes experience
on medical and ~urgica l nursing units or in operating rooms.
Application Deadline: December 1, 1994.
For more information contact :

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 55903

1-800•247-8590
M.J)O round.Ilion·~ ,tr\ .JllrUn.ltl'\.~ .;J(:lion .ind equal °'l)l)()l'M'UIY edUClf()f .md employer.
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Si-""" 1&2 1"~11, far,o 0.u\11: Mf di-fined itt pt.th to tl,JC!CeM lMllilah, a Mron,, bdid iA
t.-work. ~ty. nni.bihly and Cl)fflffl.ltfflirnL ~ ...~ t:.a,-e lt'l\&bW l&f 10 tom our goalt
-,d mo,e f.:arwvd with confidt~.

Ir y1)U att con.idt-nn,ga c-&tttf in b.nltln5, we irnilt ~ 1(1 ltan'I .-ore 1bout IH, A♦• member
will he ,-a)ucd and your P")f"'6.ional devdopmtnt will be
t'll('OO ~t'd. Our tnrironmcru will ch.allnige 1ou.r e:11~,e uld allow you to make I.he fflOlt or
your potential i" • oomrany that ae.d, I.he w,y in fi1W1ci..J ~ c c t , . Tq get l>lUled on YfN1 path
to w <'«M. mJR thtM- d11c. oo ,oor ~ now.
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M:ANAGEMEl'"f TR,\INING PROGRAM

$30 billion
in assets and
the most
important ones
walk out the door
every night.
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Hey Howard

COME OUT AND
SUPPORT THE

,ntr)
Jear ~

Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet,
track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."
How can you become a Naval Aviator?

Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information.
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WELLS FARGO BANK

W•"'• h<t.n ,h•r•

the employment process.

rda)

9416S-1317.EOEM/flDIV.

Si"/t

If you would like to find out about becoming a vital
asset to a $30 billion banking leader, please send your
resume to: Comeric• Incorporated, Jill Niebieszczanski,
P.O. Box 75000, Detroit, Ml 48275-3121. We support a
drug•frec environment. Drug testing is a required step in

rnet

-,.

STA TRAVEL

Please check with your placement office for time~
and locattons.

·isl-

f or anore infonHtion, conlact your Career Center or write to; Rf'Cl ru.itmeat Seniee,,
420 ilfontsomer'ySt. , I Ith Floor, HAC 10101-118, San Fn neheo, CA
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I11terviews
Friday, October 2Bt1r
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111/omrntion Prese11tatio11
Tlr11rsday, October 27th
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SR, FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS

Buenos Aires .......... ......... 915

Explore the career options available with Comerica
when our representatives arc on campus:

ort•
,test

Pans ..

Frankfurt........................... 480

As a vital member of our team, you can achieve
your goals in a corporate setting that promotes open
communication and values innovative thinking. We offer
a wide range of challenging opportunities for visionary
business and economic graduates, as well as liberal arts
graduates with at least three business courses and
relaltd work cxperiene.

ren1

$418

S<bNIW~ lnteniewt

Comerica Incorporated is among the nation's top 25
banks with approximately $30 billion in as!>Cts. But our
most valuable resources arc the talented people that make
up our company.
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CoME AS you ARE!!!!
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AIIV YOU AND THE NAVY.
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Sycom, Inc. competes in long distance marke~1
BY. Shaune' Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Watch out MCI, AT&T, and
Sprint! A new contender in the
bau le of long-distance rates has
entered the ring.
Sycom Inc .. a Black-owned
computer software developmenl
com pany with headquarters in
Virginia. has formed a longdistance telephone service division
that is aiming to offer customers
long distance servi ces for less
money.
"Our strategy is that we are going
to be the 'Walmart' of the longdistance business. Our roles will

a lways be cheaper and our
c ustomers do not have to sign up for
any special programs in order to
see the money that they save,"
Sycom President Herbert Byrd
'd
sa~e rate structure is set up so that
it costs Sycom customers 25
percen t less than what top
competitors offer to use their
services, Byrd said.
"Our customers do not have to
reach a certain monetary value in
order 10 save. They can spend as
little as a $ I and know that they
will still get the best value,•· he
added.
Aside from establishing the longdisiance operation, Sycom also

works with the federal governm_ent
and environmental protect ton
agencie.~ in developing c~mpu)er
software. One of Sycom s m~Jor
projects is with th_e Me troP?htan
Washington Transit Authority m
which they design, install and
ma intain the local computer
network at Washi n_gton N_ational
and Dulles lnternauonal Airports.
Now that Sycom has entered the
long dist ance arena. they are
definitely getting their share of the
market.
.
"We formed the long-distance
divis ion earlier this year. and
a lready have customers in 13
states," Byrd said. "Cus10'.'1ers as
far Wes1 as Caltforn1a and

Was_h1ngton, as far Soutt
Florida, and as far Nonh 8,!
York make up our chen!ele.
Among the other scrv1cescti
by Sycon:i are 8~nun:ibers.<'4
cards, voice mail and inter~
phone calls. which Byrd 1111
are cheaper than those offeri:
MC_I and AT&T. As momc,
picks up and m?re people~
Sycom s long-<hstance semcti
next step for Sycom,_ Byrd Sil
to co~tmue developing_stnt:
that will help Sycom atuun ap
share of the market. ..
··in the near future,_ B)rd.
" I hope that we _w ill b(t
ano1her MCI or Sprint, but be!

Solar-powered cal" links Haward to the future
BY. Shaune' Jackson
Hilhop Staff Wnter
A few Howard University
students are preparing themselves
for an educational race for the
future.
The Howard University Solar
Electric Vehicle Tuam. which is
comprised of students in the
University's
Schools
of
Engineering. Business and
Communications,isparticipatingin
Sunrayce '95. an intercollegiate
competition 10 design and build
solar-powered cars.
According to Chris Marshall.lite
project manager and a junior
majoring
in
mechanica l
engineering, Sunrayce is being
sponsored by the Department of
Energy and General Motors
Corporation in an effort 10 promote
education and alternative energy
vehicles.
"GM and the Department of
Energy are helping 10 organiie the

project, as well as provide technical
suppor1and advice. But ourteam is
responsible for soliciting funds 10
design and bui ld the solar-powered
car,whichwillcompeteina 1,000·
mi le race from Indiana to
Colorado," Marshall said.
~
H.U.S.E. V.. which started
solici tin g
businesses
and
corporations in March of this year
to help with project costs, has a
projected budget of $300.000.
Currently, the team has raised
$120.000.
''So far, our team has been
practicing welding. We will
hopefully start building in about a
week when the frame supplies
arrive. I figure that a 1es1 car will be
running in a month," Marshall said.
Many people consider Sunrayce
·95 to be more than just a car race.
Ken Heitner, manager of advanced
bauery systems at the Department
of Energy. said that the Sunrayce
project h elps siude n1 s apply
classroom instruction 10 real

problems and gain hands-on 1echnology and 1eam work.
experience.
However, the outcome of the
"Sunrayce in\'olvcs every aspect compe tition depends on each
of vehicle development," Heitner team's developmenl of a solarsaid. " It is allowi ng students 10 poweredcar.According10Heitner,
apply themselves by learning solar power is becoming an
~~-------------------------

1he s un is conv:r1_ed inlo elec1rical
energy, and as 1t 1s cons~?1ed: the
banery can be recharged, He imer
said.
. .
H.U.S.E.V. is not alone tn 11s
efforts 10 build a solar-powered car.
General Motors Corporation. Ford
Mo1or Company and Chrysler
Corporation are designing, testing
and exploring the latest technology
de
of solar cars.
S U
S
C
Chris Pr~uss. a spokesman for
Chrysler. said that Chrysler has
produced abou l I 00 e lectric
vehicles which are currently being
,I!.
tested and marketed.
J
"Chrysler bas an electric
minivan. the Dodge Caravan
'J'
Elec1ric. which displays some of
this la1est technology. As we learn
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - more. we are anticipa1ing increased
through doing, as well as challenge alternative to supplying energy 10 production," Preuss said. "Solar
themselves 10 work hard and put vehicles.
vehicles are defini1ely becoming
their best effort into the project.''
'The main energy source of these
fashionable because they are
The areas that the student teams cars is a rechargeable bauery which quie1er. they don't emil any harmful
wil l be judged on include video functions like the motor or engine fumes and they are running off of
production . discovery of new in gas-powered cars. Energy from
energy from the sun which can be

"This is a wonderful project that
•ll •
t
t
h
t
·
Wi give
n a
ance O gain
entrepreneurial skills, as well as
some very exciting technology"
M
S
ad .
ike ;pencer,
visor Or
Sunra"'Ce '95

cons1an1ly recycled."
As H.U.S.E.V. ~~pares
Sunra~ce compeuuon, g
s~ppor.
alll~owru:iJ
sull_a pnomy, said MikeS
advisor for Sunrayce '95.
'1bis is a wonderful pro·
will give siudents a chance
en1repreneurial _s~ills. as
some very exclltng l~c.h
What they learn by paruci
this P':Oject will definil~!Y
them'" the real world,
said.
Marshall said that Su
not just a project, bul a bu·
"Aside from desig .
building a car. we are raising
keepi ng inventory and
ourselves. Thi s is a ca
venture, in which we are
a produce and getting a
what companies do," M
"You don't really gel this 1J
experience in internship$
ops."
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Networking: A necessary chore to finding a good job
By Dwight Gibson
Hilltop Staff Writer
With jobs seemingly becoming
more scarce recently, networking
has become a positive "N-word"
with which people can associate.
"Networking is very importalll
to the job hunting process. It helps
10 enhance goal achie,-emenl as one
pursues a professional career."
Howard University management
professor Sterling King said.
Contrary 10 its perceived
importance. many students still feel
apprehensive about networking.

" h feels so fake. It is 100 much
of a show for me," junior computer
science majorlerrance Carew said.
Other students just do not know
where 10 start or what 10 do.
''In terms of the human
community, networking is as old as
the human race itself. Everyone has
an existing network. Students just
need 10 get a more focused and
defined perspect ive of the
professional aspect of their
network." King said.
The professor also ~uggests that
students try 10 link up with people
in their fields.

Senior architecture major
Timothy Reavi s recent ly a11ended a
conference for college architects in
Chicago. which he found
beneficial.
,;II was a terrific opportunity to
meet other architecture majors from
different schools across the country.
I met a lot of people that might be
able 10 help me find a job once I
graduate. or further along in my
career," Reavis said.
Allen Boston, an audit partner
for Ernest and Young. LLP. a
Fortune 500 company. downplayed

Goodwill stores appeal
to wealthier consumers
By Shenikwa Stratford
Hilltop Staff Writer
For 92 years, the Goodwill has
been a source of hope for lower
income households by providing
low-cost shopping. Current trends,
however, ha,-e shown 1ha1 indigent
are not the only ones taking
advantage of Goodwill's good will.
"The Goodwill was originally
created by a Methodist minister
named Edgar J. Helms. who wan1ed
to help the poor immigrants of the
time by giving them a source of
income and a place 10 shop. Their
job was to repair the donated items
and in return. they could purchase
them," Goodwill's public relations
and communications representative
Lynn Mobis said.
According 10 Mobis. a shift was
noticed about I 5 years ago,
concerning consumer interest.
Their primary consumers are now
married females between the ages
of 24-54 with incomes between
$25,000 and $55,000. Also, a n
increasi ng number of middleincome males and females between
the ages of 18-24 are turning 10 the

inexpensive, trendy clo1hii1g offered
al Goodwill. rather than the local
mall.
This shift in consumer interest
has led the Goodwi ll 10 target
families of middle-income status as
well as those of a lower income.
"The BeM Kept Secrets is a chain
of boutiques established by
Goodwill, geared toward those with
disposable income," Mobis said.
We have opened three in the
District area: one in Alexandria,
Germantown and Rockville, that
a11rac1 many middle-income
people.
"However, we are stiII a nonprofit
organi1..ation. All of our proceeds go
10 the rehabili1a1ion. job training
and placement for the disabled,"
she added.
Tite Goodwill is one of the only
nonprofit organiza1ions that is
autonomous. h raises 99 percent of
its income. Tite remaining I percent
is donated by the government.
Over 1he past year, they grossed
more than $13 million. which was
all used for th e bet1ermen1 of
disabled individuals, Goodwill's
Vice President of Marketi ng and

Communications Molly Haynes.
said.
"Expandi ng our market 10
include middle-i ncome people, the
use of credit cards, and the opening
of the Best Kept Secrets boutiques
only brings in more money 10
support our cause," Haynes said.
The Goodwill is now targeting
senior citizens by creating
"discou nt Tuesdays." They have
also begun to advertise in minority
and college newspapers 10 a11ract
customers.
"People like senior citizens and
college students who have time in
between classes are ideal customers
because they have lots of spare
time. It may take hours 10 look
through all 1he items in the store.
But whal you find will be an
original and definitely a bargain,"
Mobis said.
Sophomore
lega l
co mmunications major Natalie
Washington said, "I shop at lots of
1hrift stores becau se they have
clothes that no one else will be
wearing and 1hey are cheap. If they
aren'I messed up by the 1ime I buy
them. they'll probably never tear

the importance of networking on
the undergraduate level. He s:iid
that ne1,vorldng "docs not do much
good at the college level because
you have companies coming 10 your
school."
However, he advises students to
take full advantage of all the career
fairs and informat ion sessions
provided 10 !hem because once they
leave school, ne1working definitely
becomes a valuable 100I.
According 10 Dr. King "the
networking process continues as
long as one is active in the
marketplace of life."

DON'T:
-Go without having clear questions in mind.
-Forget 10 send a thank you note.
-Forget that networking is a "give and take."
DO:
-Toke advantage of all opportunities and rela1ionshiJX Ee
friends can assist you in your job/in1ernship search
-Start networking early in your college career.
-Whe n talking with a potential contac1, request informaOOI
not a position or inlernship.
-Tull the ne1working coniact what you can do for them.
-Follow up and s1ay in touch.

Skin-care company mak
prices more attractive
By Tlna-Renee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Writer
"Your face is your passport."
according 10 the Edgar Morris Skin
Care Sys1em. which guarantees that
by usi ng their products, your
"passport" will be acne and blemish
free.
According 10 Edgar Morris
consultant Nancy Alert, the ac1or
Edgar Morris began research in
ski n care a lmost 30 years ago
because he had a terrible skin
problem.
" There weren'I any products
available to African Americans so
he decided 10 develop his own,"
Alert said.
She said i1 was very difficult to
break into the American cosmetics
marke1. so Morris went 10 Europe
to develop his product. He
established clirtics where his clients
included famous personali ties like
singer/dancer Josephine Baker.
Under the s upervision of
derma1ologis1 Dr. Erin Wal ker.
Morris brought his system back 10
the United Stales. He now has
clinics in Hollywood. Ca. and on

the con1incn1s of Europe and
Africa.
Up until a few years ago. the
Edgar Morris sys1em was only
nvailnble 10 the rich and famous.
"One clinical visit could cost up to
$500." Alert said.

'1 ?iere wereni any
products auaiahl,e t,o t,o

Africans-Americans ,,
-Nancy Alert, &/gar
Morris consultant
~e many endorsements by
celebn11es such as S1ephanie Mills.
Dio_n~e Warwick and Lynn
Wh11f1eld prompted a national
television campaign to make the
product more affordable.
There are four different kits
designed for specific skin 1ypes.
Tho kits are designed for men and
women with acne problems, one ki1
for men who s uffer from ingrown
hair and razor bumps and a
revitalizing kit for women wi1h

facial discolora1ions. Each ·
$80.
Competition does not
be a problem for Edgar M
"There isn·t much co
because Edgar Morris is
that it is not a makeup
Other companie.\ like M
and Black Opal have sbl
syMems, bu1. after you 11!1
systems, you still have 101
makeup. With Edgar Morr.
don't," Alert said.
Junior business maj<r '.
Worley agreed.
"I've been using 1he s'j'Jlf
a year now, and I don't wca,
as much makeup as I used s
skin is near perfect so that
need 10," Worley said.
Still, some students find II!
price tag too high .
"I have razor bumps. I
wouldn'1 pay $80 for a kit 10f
of
them,"
Frisl
communica1ions major !
Sheldon said. "If Edgar M.1
trying to direct his product'
Black community, he Qt!,
lower his price.''

Business Brief
.
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Accordmg to the magazine, Adverus.ng Age, ti costs $390,000 to run a 30-second commercial during the NBC show "Sem,e
· , Id ." ABC's "Home

r.

I

Improvement" receives around $350,000 per 30-second spot. " Roseanne" averages about $3 10,OQO.
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The National Health Service Corps
;et rill $ a program of the U.S. Public
11111•~ u.
oour n,:alth Service
bUI I I

rris: ~S.Department of Health & Human Services
~s 10 11.iblic Health Service
~Ith Resources and Services Administration
Bureau of Primary Health Care

ore infor.mation,

call t:-.lational lilealtli Ser.vice Coq~s
Recr.uitment: 1-800-221-9393
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Do you care about how you look?
Are you tired of putting off working out?
Would you like to feel better about your health?
If so, join

UMAC
"FOOD YOUR MAMA WOULD MAKE ..."

THREE THE HARDWAY 3PC. WINGS
SHADY GRADY'S 5PC. WINGS
BIG BUBBA'S JUMBO BURGER
FAT ALBERTS JUMBO CHEESEBURGER
SHIRLEY'S STEAK N' CHEESE
GOLDY'S FRIED FISH SANDWICH
~
DOLEMITE'S DYNAMITE DELI DELIGHT
SPC.•CHICKEN WING, JUMBO FRIES. TWO
CANS OF SODA
ROLLO'S GARDEN SALAD
AUNT ESTER'S CHEF SALAD

•

DI

$3.25
$4.2S
$3.55
$3.65
$4.55
$4.55

$7.50
$3.2$
$4.25

•

..-:11"91'11!

$5.25
$5.25
$5.2S

FISH DINNER
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
880 CHICKEN DINNER

Also offers:
• Water Purifiers

Focus on:
• Body Toning
• Weight Loss

• Vitimins

• Overall Strength and
flexibility

• Full line of Exercise Weati

---

CLASSE~A<:Ei:ILf.!~u!KLY!!!! \
Call UMAC

387-8622

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!

To Reserve a spot

The ]af>an E xch ange and T eaching Program
If you have :111 excellent kuowledge of English, hold
a uachelor's degree (or w ill receive one by
June 30, 1995), and are a U.S. citizen,
the J.E.T. Program needs you!
Opportunities are a vailable
in Japanese scl!N.>ls and
government offices.

,,...____

Are you considering theological education?

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
THE DIVINITY SCHOOL
is holding general information sessions

,lpplimtiom are 11011· (ll'ai/(lh/,•fm· tltr program hcgi1111i11g i11 .•\11g11.\1, / 1)'/5. For
more illforma1io11 please COi/ilie/: The l;'mbu,s_r ofJapu11, J/;'T (~[fict', 25:!II .\/l/nllclt111r11,
,I re1111e, ,\'\\', llc,slti111:1011 IJC. 2//1//JS. /'fume I 2112 I Y.IY-6772 111· 9.19-677.1.

rlPPL/CATION DEAIJLl:\'E IS IJECE,\IBER JO, 199./
SELMO
(HOWARD)

& MEL-MAN
(NCA&T)

PRESENT THE:

Come learn about our master's degree programs, including
Master of Theological Studies and Master of Divinity
Dual degree options and cross-registration opportunities
with the other Harvard graduate faculties

Meet With A Representative:
Date: Wednesday, October 26
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Place: Armour J. Blackburn Center
All students, All majors, All years welcome
GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS FOR

MINORITY TEACHER PREPARATION
Cornell University
Harvard University

Stanford University
Teachers College, Columbia University

Considering a career in leaching? TI1e Mellon Fellowships Collaborutive aims IO
aurnct talented and commilled minority libernl aita groduatee into eecondnry-fovel
leaching. These compe titive, merit-based awards for master's level teacher
preparnti~n mnge from approximately ha.I[ IO full tuition, and are offered Bl these
four leading research universities. For information, please cont.act:

FRIDAY, OCI 2 I

IOpmto 3am

Andrea Walton, CoordinalOr

. AT QUIGLEY'$
19th & I (Eye) St., NW 331-0150

Mellon Fellowships Collaborative, Box 4
Teachers College, Columbia University
New York, NY 10027
C<nerou,17 /und,d by Th, Andr,,o W. M.tlon FounJo,ion

DJ BERNARD

"- DJ TRINI
-~

LADIES FREE B"I 10:30
Admission $5 Before I I ;00
No a thletic wear.

DOWNTOWN GRAPIIICS 202/Sl6-2100

t t t God MissES you t t ff
COME TO RANkiN Cl-tApEl
rl-tis SuNdAy.

l'bt'21, 1994
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SCRIBE TO TlJE HILLTOP
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I NAME
___________
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I
II ADDRESS
I
I PHONE
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: $ 2 5/ SEMESTER MAkE cHEcks pAyAblE THE HILLTOP
I
TO:

I

OR

:

$4 5/ YEAR

I
I

22 51 SHERMAN AVENUE, NW
WASHiNGTON,

DC 20001

CAll Kofi SiMpsoN, officE MANAGER, foR dETAils AT 202,806,6866

I
I
I
I
: '

I
I
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ATTENTION HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1994
THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID & STUDENT EMPLOYMENT,
AND
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
HAVE SCHEDULED OFFICE HOURS FROM 11:00 A .M. - 3:00 P.M.
AT BETHUNE HALL (ANNEX).
THE FOLLOWING SERVICES WILL BE PROVIDED:

Current Internships Available in The District of Columbia
Current Employment Opportunities in the The District of Columbia
Scholarship Information and Opportunities
Sign-ups for Work Study
Information on Interview & Resume Workshops
Schedules for Career, Graduate and Professional School Days
Publications
One-On-One Counseling
Refreshments, Prize, & Friendly Staff
DON'T MISS OUT!
GET THE INFORMATION ON JOBS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND CAREERS THAT WILL HELP YOU
STAY IN SCHOOL AND GRADUATE.
ALL HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS WELCOME.
<

COME AND CHECK IT OUT!

AN ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT PRODUCTION!!!

e

a

~

r-~------------------------------------------n
Howard University College of Fine Arts Department of Theatre Arts
presents

n

>

[i

t

CER

RHIN

Eugene Ionesco

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT C RAMTON AUDI TORIUM BOX OFFICE
(202) 806-7199
GENERAL ADMIS S ION
$10/STUDENTS $5
FOR MORE

Directed by
Vera J. Katz

\

I NFORMATION CALL
(202 ) 806-7700

'

•

•

...

,

.'
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Howard University Dance Ensemble
Fall Dance Concert
An absurd comedy about
the individual versus the
herd mentality.

November 18 &: 19
Ira Al dridge Theatre

Howard Players
Reader's Theatre

FREE
Watch for Date &: Time
Environme.n tal Theatre Space

e--,:-on

by

~lulcO:., ..... ,t,v

Pet1o<manoe Tom..

lbomaA.Konll

Wednesday through Friday
7:45pm
Saturday
2:00 pm & 7:45 pm

CID10i,1141hy by

SNnll Benyman-Mllter

Artistic Director: Al Freeman Jr.
Ttc:KETS AVAII.A8l.E AT »f1 TICl(ETWST£A LOCATJON AHO CAAMT()N M,IOfTOAIIJM

oox ornc• (202) 806 - 1199 FOR...,, ,-..,l(lN CALI. (202) 806. noo

Ira Aldridge Theatre
6th and Fairmont Streets, NW

THE HILLTOP
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George 'l'iller so11 in th e
SJ)OtiiJihf PEOPLB/82

Freddy lives ;,, new nightmani PULSE/84

Looll who's talhing
PERSPECTIVES/BB

New 11e<lso11 for lJady Rison
SPOR1'S/B6

l'n1p/"lllt
/>ul,t,~lll-J

rowtn

LI Chanda Jenkins
:Rashida Syed
~Slaff Writers

'4Ft'

band.
Freshman Milauna Jackson, a
radio-tv-film major whose parents
have been divorced since her child•
hood, sees the responsibilities of
fathers changing.
"'The role of father bas been
altered. My mother played the role
of the mother and the father." Jackson said.
'Thking on dual roles is something that many moth ers have
recently been forced to do. But
many Howard women say their
mothers have been more than successful in doing so.
"I consider myself fortunate
because my mother is a strong

elovesme,heloves

·x.~
,-es me, he loves me
He loves me. . .For many

·! 111>men in America deter·ghow ..he" feels about them
1imment issue. In this case,
iii DOI a boyfriend or a child:dcrusb... He" is their father.
Often the plight of the young
"man growing up without a
c figure seems to dominate
mations. but what about
ci Black women?
l:nya Roberson, a sophomore
-,gin political science
S.)ws-old when her
./.
-:.sdivorcedandshe,
1111er, and mother
'.f.
«lf!OmChicago 10
.tlll8

:i!ic

"lnibody can father a child, but
truly be a 'dad'," Tina
junior majoring in busi.ianagement said.
1call him my father, because
• my biological father; but I
Delcr call him 'dad'." Roberllid. of her mother's ex-hust.in

'.llnyboA,, can
I

. /.

/..!f/')

/.

;'f[fner a ClllW1 Otlf
f oe
I.
;eHJ can frULV
a
7
' ) ' ) ir
OaO,
'T''
Carier
/.
--..L tna

·1 <k>n't feel that I
~d out on being
J.~'s li1tle girl' because
icxher was always there and
· JCd that gap,'' Roberson said.
Figuring out what to call the
-"ois rarely e,-er or never pre,adilemma that many daughbct. For some young women,
•gbim 'dad' or 'daddy' is not
~ate since such names are
..:1) reserved for fathers who
time to give love and sup-

:,i: ,

"

woman.
did not miss not having
my daddy around because she was
so strong," Tilcia Dixon, a freshman
majoring in marketing said.
"My mother is everything to me .
She is not only my mother; she is
nlso my father, my counselor, my
teacher and most of all, my friend,"
Roberson said.
However, there is another side
10 every story, and junior Shannon
Bellamy can attest to that.
"I think my mother and I are not
as close because of my parents'
divorce. I don't think his not being

~f[ectums
BY VALARIE WILLIAMS

Defeating the distance between an
his little gi,rl

Spor/s/Jl6
f.',lit,wi,,/J/17

l'n·s1u•,·ti1•rlUIIR
llillto1>irsllllO

•
t
f
•
a woman's Poln O Vlew
there made us any closer." said the
psychology major.
..I think the pressure put on her
to raise me by herself caused her 10
be over-protective of me, and that
caused us 10 move further away
from each other rather than closer."
Living in a single parent household, Dixon said, made her stronger
and more independent. She feels
that she would not ha,1: received the
same training in a dual parent
home.
"My mother was a lot stricter on
me. I guess that's necessary when
you have to assume dual roles;• she
said.
"I couldn't imagine what my life
would',-e been like with a mother
and a father," Jackson said.
While some single mothers badmouth their ex-husbands or
boyfriends to their children and try
to sever any possibility of a decent
relationship, others encourage their
children to get to know their biological fathers.
"When I was younger I would feel
distanced from my father," Dixon
said. "There was a time when I
didn't know what to cnll h.im." But
Dixon added that her mother
encouraged her to have a relationship with her father.
Roberson said that her mother
always encouraged her and her sister to call their father on holidays
and to send him cards.
"I don't remember having a relationship with him." she said. "But
when I was younger my mother
told me that I never talked when he
was around. She never said anything negative about him. She let us
find out for ourselves," Roberson
said.
"I don't harbor any resentment
towards him anymore. but I used 10
when I was younger, because I
thought he didn't love or care for
me. But my mother always told me
that he didn't realize what he was
doing." she added.
For many Howard women
who grew up withoul their
fathers, they say that as
they grew into women. the
perfect image of "daddy"
began 10 fade. They say
they began 10 resent their
absentee fathers especially if he
tried to make up for lost time and
lavish the children he neglected
with money and gifts.
"I think he's trying 10 be the
father he wasn't when I was
younger and I don't think it's possible, but I just go along with it. I'm
not impressed. but I'm not ungrateful," Bellamy said. "I'm glad he's
making an effort and that he realizes his mistake."
While daughters may have what
they consider the equivalent of parents in their mothers, many say
they can't help but wonder what
their lives may have been like if
their fathers had been present.
" I think I would be a different

do her best.
Somewomensaythat
ev~n their mothers' male
friends helped nurture
them. Some daughters
person," Bellamy said. "I think I mother, because I always open up
even found positive male
would have longer and more stable to her before anybody else."
figures in the men their mothers
relationships with men. I would
Although Jackson came from a dated .
relme 10 men differently all 1ogeth- single parent household, she said
.. My mother didn't dateoflen, but
er," Bellamy said.
having male role models in her life when she did the man was always
"I don't look for a father figure supplemented for her missing uncle so and so to me. I still keep
in men, though, because my father's
father. Her late in touch with some of them now
qualities aren't - - - - - -- - - - - - - - even though they no longer date,"
exact ly
Roberson said.
what
Some women may have
"I
hi,n
misscdouionbeingtheir
father's main squeeze,
but most women say
l
1
1
-:i : '"I
I
that cherishing
oecauc1e
e oiun 't LOl'e or care or me.
their close-knit

don't harbor any rec1enf111enf towardc1
anynzore, but I Ll.cled to wheiz I waJ yoange,;
h
fi
I f1Joug1Jt
But ,ny n1other afwayJ to!J ,ne that he dWn 't
reafi.ze what he wa.J doinn.
,,
:/
Tr
Ro'- :L\.enya oerJon
pants

man,"
added.

~------------:::
~
grandfather

Roberson thinks "things probably wouldn't have been any different with him being there. I still
would have been closer to my

c

I

,!l

c

j

,..
-:;
~

f

with whom she lived in middle
school, had a particular impact on
her. He was stern and strict, Jackson said. and always pushed her to

~~~t!f:;~~:

1
1~~i~

than makes up for
what they never had.
''The one that wears the
in the family doesn't
always have 10 be male. Sometimes
it takes a woman 10 do a man's
job," Dixon said, "It doesn't take
two parents 10 raise a child. It takes
patience, lo,-e and commitment.'"

C
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Higher liopes for
Ho-ward hoops
The recent hiring of Mike McLecse to coach the
men's basketball program at Howard University
was an excellent move o n the pan of the interim
administration. McLeese is a cremendous rnlent
who garnered the respect and admiration of
basketball fans, players and coaches all over this city
as he built Washington"s Dunbar High School
basketball team into a national powerhouse. Gladly,
we see no obstacles preventing him from doing the
same here at Howard.
Howard University is located in the midst of one
of the nation's most teeming high school basketball
talent pools. The Washington metropolitan area
provides young basketball talent to the Dukes, the
Michigans, the UCLAs. the Georgetowns and the
UNLVs every year. For years. however, the coaches.
scouts and ailministrators who operate Howard
University's basketball team have overlooked the
talent in their own backyard.
Former President Franklyn Jenifer had hoped to
build the men's basketball team at the University
into a year-i n and year-out national power. He
surm ised that an institution such as Howard should
have no problem with recrui ting and attracting topnotch players to put in Howar<I uniforms. He was
correct.
Why shouldn"t high school All-Americans view
Howard wi th the same regard they have for Georgia
Tech or Seton Hall? Howard University can offer a
prospective ballplayer the opportumty to go to
school at a renown institution and live among some
o f the most positive and progressive young Black
people in the nation. Howaril could easily attract
these athletes. it is only a matter of desire.
Howard University should strive to be the best
in every aspect, including athletics. Although the
University is traditio nally known for its qual ity
academ ic programs, groundbreaking research and
scholar development, athletic renown should also be

actively pursued.
The University exper ienced a tremendous
outpouring of support (i .e. dollars) from
Wash ington area residents last year when the
football team went undefeated and earned a Division
I-AA playoff berth. The school store, vendors. hot
do~ salespeople and various o ther groups
capitalized off of the team's success and generated
baskets full of money for the University community.
Successful athletic team s. parcicularly football and
men's baske1ball, at other inscitutions. support other
university functions and bankroll university
endeavors. During thi s time of financial troubles,
the interim admimstration and the one that succeeds
it. strongly need 10 give Howard athletic programs
as much considera11on as they can. If encouraged
and nurtured, they can develop into programs tbat
he~vi ly provide revenue td the University.
A strong emphasis should be placed on actively
recruiting the best basketball talen1 in the country
for Howard"s team. Howard University can create a
national basketball powerhouse with111 the next I 0
years if a commitment is made to do so.
The Universicy's radio and television stations,
WHUR and WHMM respectively, should broadcast
games. Why shouldn'c a Universi ty with its own
media outlets use them to promote its athletic
programs?
Howard 's basketball program needs to be
supporced :n.d promoted. The ou tcome or such
efforts can not be anything but positive. Howard
University must come 10 the realization that
academic excellence and renow n is not diminished
by a successful athletic programs.
Look at Georgetown. The road toward national
recognition is going to be a long one. but it is a
journey we should, and mu st, take. The hiring of
Mike McLeese as 1he new basketball coach 1s a
good step in the right direction.

Marijuana: harinful or
h ealing narcotic
The legalization of marijuana is a topic that decades yet its use has reached higher level s than.
generates much impassioned debate in classrooms. possibly, ever before. Cercain ly, 11s use is at the
at stud> group meetings and in dormitories all over highest point it has ever been in most of our
campus. The arguments on either side of this debate lifetimes. Anyone on "the Yard" during
arc equally valid and noteworthy, however, they Homecomi ng·, Howardfe st and who smelled the
completely miss the point. Legalization is not the thick smoke wafting about can clearly verify its use
on thi s campus.
issue on which our attention should be focused.
The time has come to seriou sly examine the use
Whether marijuana poses a serious hea lth ri sk
or provides valuable medical benefits. or whether of marijuana and develop guidelines for its
it is addicti ve or not. is not really that important. regulation. There arc many questions that have yet
Neither are the bulk of the arguments either for or to be answered regarding marijuana. its effects and
against marijuana ·s legali zation when one looks at its benefits simply because it is a contraband
the larger picture. Regardless of its current criminal subsiancc. The drug should be made available
status. marijuana continues to be grown and smoked through reg ulato ry channels for the purpose of
by hundreds of thousands of people in this country research.
We do 1101 know what the impact of marijuana
everyday. It is apparent that the argument over the
decriminalization of marijuana is pointless because use on highway and occupational safety is. We have
users arc going to smoke it. cook with it and do yet to develop a re liable method of detecting
whatever else ihey want to do with it regardless of dangerously high levels of marijuana in the body.
loca l. state and federal laws. The argument, We need to know more about the differen t effects
therefore. should be centered around the proper of different dosage levels and 1he varying effects of
regu lation of marijuana and not its marijuana g rown in different environments. Clear
evidence as to the beneficial effects of marijuana on
decriminalization.
Marijuana use has drastically increased on this people with certain medical conditions has never
campus 111 the last four years. The 1rend at Howard been thoroughly explored.
The ignorance on these matters can be corrected
follows a nationwide pattern of an increase in the
substance·s populari1y. The infamous cannabis leaf if we act appropriately. As far advanced as America
can be seen printed on T-shirts, worn on necklaces is in terms of scientific research, it is bafning that
and o therwise proudly displayed by people from laws prohibiting marijuana have stifled efforts to
study it. Clearly. 1he substance needs a grem deal
coast-to-coast.
The increase in popularity may derive from an,Y of investigation into all aspects, hazards as well as
number of things. Rap albums like Doctor Dre s benefits. so that we can protect ourselves from the
"The Chronic'" and others that glamorize weed- former and gain what we can from 1he latter.
Decriminalization or marijuana is a question that
smoking. chc increased popularity of reggae music,
particularly "dancehall." which traditionall y continues 10 impede real progress and serves only
mcludes references to mariju.ma, and other aspects to draw attention from more important concerns.
Until legali zation is pu1 to the side. things will stay
of popular c ulture are definitely con1ributors.
Wnether the heightened popularity in marijuana as they curren1ly are and sensible and constructive
use is just a foci or 1101. its fame should be exploited discussion of tomorrow's real issues will continue
to promote a more serious look at the substance and to be thwarted.
its ups and downs. The plant has been outlawed for

•

Facility ban highlights
student apathy

•
The moratorium on facility use was lif1cd almos1
two weeks ago. yet the troubhng situation it exposed
is sti ll affectmg this University. The situation 1s the
disgraceful amount of apathy evident ly felt by the
ma.1ority of stLodents at 1h1s University on matters that
affect 1hcm. If 1here was any issue that should have
mo1ivated a large portion of our student body to 1ake
some action on an issue it was the moratorium. What
happened?
A few days before the moratorium was lifted, a lone
Chidiadi Akoma attempted to incite passing students
to protest against the ban . Speaking passionately
through his bullhorn, one could not help but feel
embarrassed for Akoma as disinterested stuoents filed
by without paying much notice. We were embarrassed
for the University.
Howard University earned it~ reputation as a socially
conscious and active institution many years ago and
students have always been able to proudly point to the
spiri t of activism as something that makes this school
uniguc. No more.
The student body presently attending this institution
is a (l<:rfoct study m apathy and inertia. They can not
justifiably accept accolades for ac1ivism earned years
ago by other people. TI,e University is the same, but
sadly it appears the students arc not.
The moratorium possibly represented the last chance
we had to collectively rescue o urselves and our
University from the lazmcss, disinterest and lethargy
that are threatening to destroy it. II was an issue that
affected us all nega1ively, why wasn't there more vocal
protest?
It seems that our student body is more interested in

going to parties. doing its hair, playing Sega and going
shopping than 1hey are in issues that greatry affcc1 their
lives. No, the moratorium did not prevent students from
doing any or the things of which they are fond. The
parties kept jamming, and students who play Bill
Walsh's College Football 95· never missed a play.
Part of the problem behind the disinterest in the
moratorium issue is that students d id not feel that the
ban affected them. Unless individual students were
trying 10 organize a meeting or discussion group, they
really did not feel slighted by lhe regulations. The
greater portion of our student population is not driven
,mo actoon on any issue unless they are directly and
individually affected by it. That did not happen wi th
the facility use moratorium because. unfortunately, our
students are not active.
If there was a greater sense of activism on this
campus there would have been scores of ind.ividuals
and groups that were denied access to University
facihtics during the moratoriu m. If people were
actively organizong forums on health issues, spousal
battery and drug use or holding meetings to start up
volunteer groups, book discussion groups or mentor
programs, they would have wi1nesse<I how outlandish
the moratorium policy was.
The fact is that these things were not occurring
during che moratorium and arc stil l not. As much as
we are disappointed in the student body for dropping
the ball on the moratoriu m issue, we are even more
disappointed at what forced the fumble. The apathy
mani fested by the bulk or our student population did
very li ttle to put an end to the moratoriu m.
Unfortunately, ic also prevented students from even
realizing it was in place.
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Leslloy? Alleyne, Photog raph y E d itor
Vlad1m1r Leveque, C hief A r tist

S cephen Watkins, B u siness Manager
Kirt Rollins, Assista n t Business Ma nager
Kofi S impson, O ffi ce Man ager

. Aiesha Powell, Adve r t ising Managtf
Nicole Brown, Assis tant Ad. Manager
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On the Merrill Lynch Fast Track
For decades Merrill Lynch has been the leading
U.S. brokerage firm. Its share of client assets held
by major brokerage firms is an astonishing 37%.
One in five affluent American investors name
Merrill Lynch as their brokerage firm. Total assets
under management now exceed $500 billion
globally.

We at Merrill Lynch have built our leadership
position through a client-driven marketing strategy. We stay abreast of changes in wortd
demographics and investor needs, then respond
with new products and services well before the
rest of the marketplace.
Now Merrill Lynch invites a small group of outstanding new college and MBA graduates to
share in that success by pursuing a unique career
opportunity in its Private Client organization.
The Private Client Development Program
offers challenging positions in one of the Merrill
Lynch Private Client business units (units key to
maintaining our competitive edge - where your
contribution to our success is significant).
Under the guidance of a senior manager, you
work in product development, marketing, finance
or operations areas. You meet with senior management to discuss firm strategy and participate
in task force projects to aid various business
units in meeting their strategic objectives. Formal
classes address career development issues and
enhance your leadership skills. You are given responsibility, accountability, and the experience
needed to help you succeed throughout your
Merrill Lynch career.
Candidates for the program have outstanding
records of academic, extracurricular and work
experience achievement. They are interested in
the challenge of the fast-paced financial services
industry and want to be recognized for their
accomplishments.
The Merrill Lynch Private Client group is offering
an unequaled opportunity to excel. If you have
the talenl creativity, energy and commitment to
be a winner, this is an opportunity that can make
a difference in your career. The difference is
Merrill Lynch.
For more information, write us:

Interviewing in the Washington, D.C. area
on December 1 & 2.

Private Client Development Program
Merrill Lynch
PO Box 9027-HO
Princeton, NJ 08543-9056

Resumes will be accepted through November 3rd

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Ours.

Theirs.

·1 he people ,n Oracl,: ace fast moving, fiercely competitive and sm.1rt. Oh. you'll hear someone say we're proud.. . and maybe we arc. \V/e'rc also technology innovators,
busincs~ pioncas .111d indusuy-shaking deal makers. Our RDBMS software, suite of wols and services are un dispured world leaders. L eaders. Of course, rhe fun is
keeping i1 1hac w,1y.
BS/MS C'S/I· F. You can become a: Softwa re Developer

• Technical Anal)'St

• Consulranr

• Product Manager

We'll be on campus November 10. E-mail you r resume TODAY !

ORACLE.
Oracle Corpor,11 ion , 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 65950 1, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslyn n@us.oracle.com / FA)(: 4 15-506- 1073 / PHONE: 41 5-506-6991

October 21, 1
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PEOPLE
·Howard gra
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"My famjly and my partHilltop Staff Writer
ner's family [Roxborough]
have always stood for the
A few late nights, a lot of premise of ownership of real
parties, and endless last- estate. If you go back to the
minute cram sessions char- beginnings of this country,
acterized the college experi- we [Blacks] did not and were
ence for many Howard not able to own property.
University graduates. Find- Property that [we] did own
ing a middle ground between as the years went along was
academic responsibilities taken from us for what ever
and social priorities became reason by legal means,"
the balancing act of the Tillerson said.
According to Tillerson,
decade. However, planning,
organizing and preparing for Washington, D.C. tax sales
the future, were (as always) are probably one of the easthe hallmark of the serious iest ways that a person with
unpaid bills can lose their
collegiate.
George E. Tillerson Ill property. Tax sales occur
graduated from Howard when the District sells propUniversity's School of Law erty to recover unpaid debts.
"[This is an areal we need
in 1980 and has since blazed
to
look at as a community
a trai I of success. Today,
Tillerson sits composed and and as professionals because
direct in his office while too many of our people have
occasionally
glancing lost their property to
across at the endless stream investors for this reason," he
of early-morning Georgia said.
Through his own examAvenue rush-hour comple, Tillerson confirmed that
muters.
Anchored on the corner of the possibilities for homethe 3000 block of this ·his- ownership are available to
toric corridor, Roxborough just about anybody who
& Tillerson law firm has seizes the opportunities.
For most students, the
been in the heart of the
Black urban community for idea of owning a home while
more than a dozen years. trying to pay ever-increasOffering a range of legal ing tuition costs seems
assistance from real estate, unimaginable. However,
international and contract according to this successful
law to public finance, Tiller- businessman and lawyer,
son and his team of legal who purchased his first
professionals specialize in home shortly after graduating from law school, homereal estate transactions.
From a historical per- ownershjp can be a reality
spective, Tillerson stressed for the students who are
the importance of African aware of their options.
"I got my first house by
Americans owning real
talking with the homeowner
estate.
[when he and his wife] had
By Stacey Martin

s tot e uture o

split up. They were going to We arc trying to see where
just let the house go. I told we are going to take the next
her that l would be glad to step with this venture, but
take over tJ1e payments," he the opportunities for us are
said. "I ended up assuming very enormous at this time
their loan and I had to pay in SoutJ1 Africa," Tillerson
said.
them a fee to vacate."
According to Tillerson,
The spirit of entrepreMandela's
goal is to build
neurship had touched Tillerson long before his years as over one million homes in
a soon-to-be-lawyer at 1994 and to build over 10
Howard University. At the million during the next five
age of 13, Tillerson knew years.
Though investing in SoutJ1
that a career in law was what
Africa
is key to the entrehe wanted.
"I went into law because preneur-lawyer, he has not
my father had started law forgotten the needs of the
school at Howard Universi- Black community in Washty but was unable to com- ington, D.C., and in particuplete his legal training. lar, at Howard University.
Under the leadership of
Growing up, I always had an
Mayor
Sharon Pratt Kelly,
interest ' in it because there
were law books around the Roxborough & Tillerson
(under their affiliate name
house," he explained.
Last year, Ti llerson's Lewis, White, C lay, Roxinstincts and timely foresight borough & Tillerson) were
convinced him to consider selected as lead bond couninvesting in the future of sel to D.C. in 1991. As lead
South Africa. The law firm bond counsel, Tillerson's law
of Roxborough & Tillerson firm was in charge of overdeveloped a proposal to seeing the financial arrangeestablish the African Nation- ments of the city as it relates
al Mortgage and Develop- to finding funds for financment Authority and opened ing projects. Two of the proa new office in Johannes- jects that were financed
burg, South Africa. Backed through a "bond deal" went
by the African National towards improving tJ1e facilCongress and Congressmen ities at Howard University.
Charles Rangel, ANMDA
The recently completed
would establish credit and Bethune Annex and the new
issue bonds for the redevel- parking facility behind
oping nation.
Howard University Hospital
"We have a South African currently under construcattorney here in our office, tion, were made possible in
George Moffat. He just part through the direction
recently returned from and expertise of Rox borough
South Africa [where he met] & Tillecson.
with the Minister of Housing
In addition to offering his
and the Minister of Financ~ assistance in dealing with
trying to push our proposal. the finances of Washington,

out

D.C., Tillerson also helps the
community by speaking at
seminars for young, AfricanAmerican first-time home
buyers. He advises participants that "a very good way
of becoming a homeowner is
to educate yourself in the
real estate and classilied section of the newspaper."
Tillerson said he realizes
that the two main objectives
of the typical Howard law
students are to graduate and
to pass the bar exam. His
advice: early preparation.
"They need to starl
preparing for the bar their
very lirst year. They need to
look at old bar exam essays
and multiple choice ques-

Lions. It is critical to get:
a habit of knowing wh.:
look for," Tillerson said
Tillerson also Mlid
bar examiners will be I
ing for students to an1
test quest ions brieny
comprehensively.
Although Tillcrson k
a busy schedu le, he
always depend on his f
ly as a strong support
tem. With the support o
wife, Crystal!, a I
Howard Universit) gr
ate; and his three chit
Tiffany. Kristen. and G
JV, Tillerson said he i,
to manage his success c
fortably.

Vital Statistic
Name: George E. Tillson,]
Born: 1956,
Freedmen's Hospital
(Howard University
Hospital)
Age: 38
Occupation: Attorney
Professional: started t
law firm of Roxborough &
Tillerson in 1981.

HERE'S ACONTESl

This contest could open some doors for you in the
automotive industry. Noc to mention some doors on a
new 1995 Nissan- Sentra·.

or environmental feature for the inside or outside of a
car, or design the car itself, and you could win.

decision will be final.
Enter the "Nissan Designs for the Future· competition

First you'll need co get an entry kit from your

today. If you win you can open the door with a lease on

campus Career Center, your college's engineering school,

a new car, but at the same time you'll have opened a

established by Nissan Motor Corporation U.S.A .. in

or your NSBE Region 2 chairperson. Or receive an

door to your future.

conjunction with the National Society of Black Engineers

entry kit by following che mail-in instructions below.·

to discover new talent in the fields of automotive design

All designs will be judged by Nissan Research and

and engineering. Just design or improve an original safety

Development or Nissan Design Internacional, whose

Introducing "Nis&m Designs for the Future.· A competition

October 21, 1994
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Valparalso Unll"erslty. ranked • 1 In the ~1ldwest Region bv U.S. .\'eu•s & l\'orfd Repon
(1994). lm1tes you to learn about Its School of Law. i.ocated only an hour from

Chicago In northwest Indiana. Valparaiso Unlverslly School of Law offers a quallty
legal education In a close-knit campus settlng. In addition to an excellent facultv.
the law school offers students e..cepuonal educaUonal opportunities such as:
·

1:'"t1ore schools
than you were.

• Summer 1993 • Ju1tlce Antonin Scalia, U.S. Supreme Court.
lnotructor, 1ummer law pro11ram In Cambridge, England.
• Fall 1993 • 7th Circuit Court of Appeal,. llvo case deliberation,
Valparal10 Unlvenlty School of Law Stride Courtroom.
• Spring 1994 • Juotlce Sandra Day O'Connor, U.S. Supreme Court,
lecturer. Seegen Lecture Series.
• Summer 1994 · Juotlce Ruth Bader Gln1bur11, U.S. Supreme Court,
lnotructor, 1ummer law pro11ram In Cambridge, England.
• Commencement 1995 · Chief Juotlce William Rehnqulot, U.S.
Supreme Court, keynote epeaker.
• Summer 1995 · Chief Juotlce Rehnquist, lnotructor. summer law
program In Cambrldlle, England.

Visit our rccrullcr to learn more about what Valparaiso Unlmsltv School of Law has
to offer - Including Stnde Scruxarships for students \\1th outstanding credentlals (full
tultlon + S10.000 stlpend)-or call 1·800·262·0656 todat-

Visit our campus recruiter - Wed., Oct. 26
Call Career Services for time and location.
·~. - . ,-·

Learn by Doing
/1.t Nonhw..um Un!venity'• Medill School o(Joumalism, yoo
learn the media business hand5-on. Editorial ,rudtnu report
alonpide big-city Joomalil,.. M"i'Wne otuckn,. produce a
magazine and broadcast swdenu a weeltly neWICa$L Integrated
maruting communicatioN ,rudenu wo,lt lnterNhips and
c,,mpaign.s. /1.nd when you're in the cla.uroom, you learn from
faculty with profeuional experience a.s wdl u academic

VISA. ·
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Ask for mor1 lnf011110don about our graduate progrlll'III:
O Journalism
O Integrated Marketing
- Repotting and Writing
Communications

•

It's everywhere
you -want to be:

- Newspaper Mamgcmcnt

-Ditta Marketing

Medill
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BLOWOUT COMB
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- /1.dvutising
- Publie Rtlations

Medill School o( Journalism
Northwcswn Univct1ity
Evanston, lllinois60208-2101
708/491-5228
708/467-2319 Fax
myrogenCnwu.edu
/1. Mcdill rcpre,enwive will be at Howard Univcnity on
October 20-21 and Oaober 26.

R

X

- Maga.sine Publilhing
- Broadcast Journalism

Greol ploces lo eoll
Greol ploces lo world
Apply in person daily:
lrom 3pm lo 5pm.
• Tyson's Corn&r
• Shiriington ot The Village ol Shiriingfon
• Foirfox ol Price Club Plozo
The most fun you con oaU wooc
w.
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The return of the crmcally

acclaimed groundbreakers.
"9TH WONDER"

Your body

will
LOVE you

leads off the new DIGAlllE Pl.MUS

.....-- ....
experience entltled

EMI Records

BLOWOUT COMB
Readm' (A NeW RelUtalloll GI lime 11111 lplee)
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Three ways to beat
the high cost of college.
1. The Montgomery Cil Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part•time income
11,e Army Reserve Alternate Training Program i,a smart way 10 pay for
college.
First. if you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill can pro,id~ you with up to
$6.840 for current college expenses or approved vc:v'tech training.
Second, if you have-or obtain-a qualified student loan not in defaul~
you may gel it paid off at lhe rate of J5tperyear orSSOO. whichever is greater.
upto a maximum ofSI0.000. Selected military skills can double that maximum
Third. you can eam pa,1-time money in college.and hcrc·s how it works:
One summer you ta.kc Basic Training. and the next sutnn1er >'OU receive skili

training atan Anny school. You'll cam over $1.500 for Ba~ic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll nucnd monthly meetings at an .-\rmy Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year. You 11
be paid ovcr$l05a weekend to start. It's worth thinking about. GivcusacaU:

1-800- USA-ARMY

it!

BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

ARMY RESERVE

When was the last time__your called yo
Mommyr

~~~~~~~~~~~~
Write us. We love to hear from you.
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SPORTS
News
and
Notes

New Acting~!~!~~~~~~~;':.~,@, v~~~ .

Simmons and his
· ·
·
admmismmon.
Johnson, a
Howard University
graduate and the
first female athletic
d e p a r me n
I·
'd1
rcpresemauve. sa1
she welcomes the
challengeofher
new position
HU score.
~ but recognizes it
-Footb:ill
iii is
only
Howard 35. Norm Carolina Centr:
~ 1e m p O r a r y.
19
1i' When a new
-Volleyball
g athletic director
Howard def. Delav•are State
is chosen. he or
- - -- - - - ' ' _ _ __ __ _ __ _ ..,
she will be
College Football Scores
Acting A~ ~~!t! o:rh~~flc Director
responsible
for
-Auburn 36, Florida 33
selectinganewstaff.
-Penn State 31. Michigan 24
Johnson represe nts the
-North Carolina 4 I, Maryland I7
University
during the Nationa l
BY.
Shana
Harris
•Virginia 24. Georgia Tech 7
Hilttop
Staff
Writer
Collegiate Athletic Association and
-Winston Salem 40. Bowie State 14
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
-Brigham Young 21, Notl'e Dame 14
Debra Johnson, acting associate
meeting/.
athletic director, has stepped up to
In
the University's 22-ycar
MEAC Football Conference fill an important vacancy caused by
Standings
1he removal of former Athletic affi liation with the MEAC
I. Florida A&M
3-0
2. South Carolina St.
2-0
3. Norih Carolina A&T 1-0
4. Howard
1-1
5. Bethune-Cookman 2-2
6. Delaware State
0-2
7. Morgan State
0-3

i

woman 1~ participate in the
,
con,erence.
In addition, Johnson is the first
fema le chair of the Athletic
Advisory Committee. This
committee is a body composed of
27
members:
faculty,
d · · 1 at'on students and
a minis r i •
.'
alumni. Johnson eagerly pomted
out that during her tenure as chair
of the committee, the constitution
and by-laws were changed and she
also played a m,tiorrole in changing
the athletic book policy.
"[The advisory commi11cc] was
able 10 increase book allowances
that were formerly a hundred
dollars a semester:· Johnson
explained.
In 1992. shewas
elec1ed1otheExecu1iveCommitt~
of the NCAA Faculty Athleuc
Representative
Association .
According to Johnson, she a11ended
meetings that addressed any
problems concerning faculty and
s tudent welfare.
Johnson stated that her main

be. the welfare of the s tudents. .
Although she bas moved up in
.
• •
·
the field of_athlcllCadmin1s~~t1on,
Johnson s llll wants to retam_ her
facully stallls and con11nuc
teaching. She_began he~ career
teaching physic~! ed~cauon and
has been a Univcrs11y faculty
'
.
971 member s ince I
• •
Johnson said she has
accomplished 1!'any goah :U)d_ l)as
been involved m several acuvit1cs
while she has been at the University.
Since 1988, she has been the
coordin~tor of the annual_ athleuc
fund-rai ser at the University.
Johnson has conducted . a
s~imnastics club_ at the Umversity
s ince 1972, which 1s located on
campus and _<>J)Cn 10 anyone who
wants to parucipate.
.
Joh~son has a lso coordinated t_he
Wash ington.
D.C.
Special
Olympics for the la, 1 16 years. She
b extrc~ncly_ proud of the suppcrt
that Umvcrsitystudcnt, havcg1,cn
to the event.

volun_tcer~cumc ?LIi llTi,u
Special vlymp1cs. here
bl • •
organi • t'
at c 1es. campus
• t.i i
pep band an~ the drum
Johnson explained.
_In c~ nne:uon
Homecoming th~s ye'.ir. J
was111\trumcntal111c,1abh
I mni a thletes ,cction
a u
.
· ·
Ho_mccoming Alumni L
Th1_s was a systc!11 th~t a
various alumm to hnd e.ich
the game
_Johnson_docs not J..nov. v.
w!II be doing aft:r h_er,.te
st~nt as the Unl\ers1t) s
Director. but she does ha,e
on w~~I she want_, ICl bed~
At this pomt. I dont
whe~h~r I . want 10 ,1
:1dmim~1rauon. but ..11
in!cr?Mmg challenge. l
s:ud. 'The support ~ ha,c
so fa_r lead me 10 think_1ha1_J
contmue to do a good JOb

Lady Bison prepare for a Ooh La La ba
successful MEAC season dancers excit
entertain fan

McNair \Vatch
By Daemon Smith
-Stc,e "Air 11" i\lcNnir passed for Hilltop Staff Writer

pre-season Player of the Year and
had a strong first season las t year at
the center position.
--1 think I will be a leader on this
team. but through my actions and
not what I say:· Graves. a
sophomore. said.
Tyler is also expecting some big
contributions from some of her
newer players such as Eriada
Hunter. a freshman walk-on from
California.
According 101ylcr. Hunter is an
excellent forward and defensive
player, who at 5' IO" knows how to
crash the boards.
Candice Hynes is one of the top
guards out of the siate of
Mississippi where she averaged
over 24 points per game her senior
year in high school. 1yler expects
Hynes, a sophomore. to lead the
MEAC conference in s teal s and
assists.
Alisha ..Torr· Hill is the Lady
Bison's only freshman recruit. Hill
is a 5" I I " forward from
Huntington, W. V. who averaged 17
points and 20 rebounds per game
during her senior year in high
school. Hill is expected to replace

387 yards and 5 touchdowns while
The Howard University Women's
also rushing for I07 yards and 3
Basketbal
l team is currently
touchdowns as Alcorn State
defeated Prairie View A&M, 69-14. preparing to begin another,
McNu.ir wa, 20 for 46 passing with intending 10 finish on top of their
no interceptions. McNair also threw conference and qualify for posttwo touchdowns to his brother, wide season play.
The Lady Bison are currently
receiver Tim McNoir.
second in the Mid-eastern Athletic
Conference pre-season rankings.
football
-University of Texas wide receivers They are closely following the
Lovell Pickney and Mike Adams Florida A&M University Lady
were suspended for the second time Rattlers who recruited six new
this season. Adams and Pickney players compared 10 the Lady
were suspended indefinitely last Bison·s lone recruit.
"This year's team is different.
week for unrelated breaches of
we·re
more consistent and we have
conduct.
a
strong
nucleus returning;· Head
-The Orange Bowl commi11ce
Coach
Sanya
1yler said.
member; voted to move their game
1yler"s
powerful
nucleus includes
from their home of 60 years, Orange
Bowl Stadium. to Joe Robbie returning players Chulsey Landry.
Angela Pratcher, Tianna Scc;lll,
Stadium effective 1997.
Melissa Young and All-American
Deniquc Graves.
BtL~ketball
"I think that Denique Graves will
-Orlando Magic guard, An fernee
really
be the one who holds this
''Penny" Hardaway. signed a $70
group
together and anchor down
million. nine year contract. The
our
defense,"
1yler said.
contract makes H a rd uwav the
Graves was also chosen as MEAC
highest paid guard in the N:;tional
Basketball Association at $7 .7
million a year.
- Kevin Willis. a forward and
sometime center for the Atlanta
Hawks. walked out on the Hawks
because he said that the team is not
dedicated to winning. W illis told
Cunningham compromises about
WAGA-TV he was willing 10 ,it out
BY.
Shana Harris
75
percent of the team's total
the entire season if the contrnci Hilltop Staff Writer
offense.
and when he is on the field
matter wa.~ not resolved. Willis also
he
is
a
big
void in the offense.
Jimmy ..The Jct" Cunningham
denied reports 1ha1 his holdout was
Cauthorn
and the rest of the team
claims
he
has
started
off
slow,
but
due lo money.
said
they
hope
that Cunningham
if
the
past
two
weeks
are
any
-Southern Car, mcn·s basketball
remains
healthy.
indication
to
the
rest
of
the
season,
coach George Raveling was listed
"People trying to stop Howard
in stable condition after being then he has picked up right where
Universi
ty know they have to
he
left
off
last
year.
transferred from the intensive care
contend
with
Jimmy Cunningham.
Cunningham is a senior on the
unit of USC University Hospital.
And
that
puts
a
lot of fear and worry
Ruvcling was hurt in a Sept. 25 c~ Howard Bison football team. His
into
coaches
heads
to know they
accident and has been in intensive many duties include wide receiver.
have
to
contend
with him."
care since <kt. 2 after bleeding wa.~ kick returner, and punt returner on
Cauthorn
said.
occasion.
discovered in hb chest.
Cunningham has been here for
In the pas1 two weeks. the Bison
have
played
Bethune-Cook.man
Miscellaneous
-Olympic gold medalist Al Joyner, College and North Carolina
wa., awardetl S 151,50 I in damage., Central University. In those two
last Wednesday in his civil lawsui\ games combined, Cunningham
against four Los Angeles police has scored five touchdowns. All
officers who he said forced him to of these passes came from
his knees at gun point after a 1992 Freshman quarterback Larry
Connor.
traffic Mop.
Cunningham said the
-The NCAA Council endorsed a
Homecoming
game against
proposal to allow incoming
Bethune-Cookman
has been his
freshmen who do not meet
minimum test scores to still receive finest game as a Bison. He
scholarship aid and practice with c.~ught three touchdown passes
their teanis. but not play in games, from Connor and accumulated
The proposal will be voted on in 274 combined m ulti-purpose
yards. Prior to the Homecoming
Jnnunry.
game, C unningham had one ,__....__..;
touchdown.
No. 21, Jimmy "The Jet'' Cunnigham
•n u;ror•s Player of the Week
Cu
nnigh
am
said
he
had
Jason DeCuir
DeCuir. a sophomore kicker on the expected 10 make more progress four years, but he has had only three
football team, is leading the MEAC this year than last year, but fate has years to showcase his talents. In his
first year, he was a Proposition 48
conference in made field goals and dealt him a different set of cards.
"So far, I have started off s lower freshman wh ich meant that he
percentage of made field goals.
D eCuir also has 100 percent than last year. I haven't caught as could not play for his freshman
year.
accuracy in point~ after the season many passes or scored as many
He d id not hit the field until his
touchdowns.
To
be
honest,
I
don't
while lcmling the team in points
sophomore
year. While re0ecting
know
what
the
problem
is.
I
haven·1
scored.
got the ball in my hands and I' m not o n that year, he said that he did not
able to do the things people expect gel that much playing time.
HU Upcoming Games
Bu t, he did score his first
me to do." Cunningham said.
-Football
A.C . Cauth orn, offensive touchdown that year in the
Howard vs. North Carolina A&T
Homecoming game against Bowie
coordinator for the Bison, explained
Oct. 22 I p.m. RFK Stadium
State
University. He made his first
how important Cunningham is to
-Soccer
start
the
second game of his junior
the Bison.
Howard vs. St. Francis
year
and
has not looked back since.
"Jimmy
is
like
three
people
in
Oct. 29
I p.m. Greene Stadium
one. He is very valuable to us. His He went on to start the rest of last
actions o n the field w ill be year's games and is still continuing
the trend.
renowned," Cauthorn said.
Cunninnham is a pre-season AllArrnr,H n o tn C':Htthnrn .

Ali-American Annelle Lee who
comple ted her eligibility last
spring.
.. This year, our talent and
versatility has cha nged. We've
added quickness. another strong
point guard and strength on the
boards in Hill and Hunter:· Tyler
said.
"This team is strong at all
positions. inside and outside. But
this 1e.im especially has a lot of
heart," Graves said.
Graves believes that the team's
heart will ultimately win them the
MEAC conference championship
and a s pot in the NCAA
tournament in March.
While Tyler only has 13 players
suited up. she said that wi thin that
group. the potential 10 win the
MEAC championship is present.
The Lady Bison have been
training hard in the pre-season in
preparation for their opening
scri mmage on Nov. 15.
Tyler said, .. We want everyone
to come out and see this team,
because support from the fans
makes us better."

Cunningham jets forward
on Bison offensive line
All-American
MEAC
and
candidate.
"Hopefully. I can live up to this
and play my hardes t every
Saturday." Cunningham said.
'"Before this season is over
Jimmy will be All-MEAC, AllAmerican. Who's Who AllAmerican. and many more. Right
now, he is Mr. All-Howard because
he does so much for our offense,"
Cauthorn said.
Cunningham claims that he is a
s ilent leader, because he does not
like doing a lot of talking. His
leadership shows on the field
when he makes the big plays.
''The only way I really feel I
can be :1 leader, is by example on
the football field," Cunningham
said ..., just play."
But Cauthorn claims thnt
Cunningham does possess
the qualities of a leader and
thnt he is a team captain in his
own right.
After his final year of
college football eligibi lity,
Cunningham has one goal.
·•when I leave here.
hopefully somebody will give
me the opportunity 10 play in
the NFL," Cunningham said.
'"That's my dream. l1 does n't
mailer which team it is. as long as
somebody gives me the chance:·
Every week, professional scouts
come 10 the games and practices
and talk 10 the Bison coaches.
'"Right now I try not to get caught
up in all that, I will save all that for
when the season is over,"
Cunningham said.
Chad Kennedy, team manager,
said that Cun ningham is an
explosive player because he has the
ability to add excitement and Oair
to the game every time he touches
the ball.
With at least five more games
left in the football season. there
will be many more chances for
"The Jet" to show everyone how he
ROI his name.

Ooh La La Dancers •work it out' m practice s.,,;sion
beginning of the fall and
semc,ICI',. The Jlro,pe,:U\'t
B}' Daemon Smith
are 1.,ught a specific dance
Hilltop Staff Wnter
and also mu~• c-rc.11e
The crowd 1s in :i frenzy after
the completion of the first half of their own. According to
Reeves, the Ooh La Lad
the football gnme. lt was actionpacked and the stands remain
captain. the dancel"> arej
o,ernll spirit. smile and di
crowded with Howard Uni,er,ity
students. The marching band
"II takes a lot of d1scip
comes out on the field and
the girls ha,c to show pnde
performs a couple of number~.
University.'' Rce,e~ said
Then the Ooh La La dancer:; take
Once the women male
they have a ,cry tough
the field and a ripple of c~citcment
v.orkout 5thcduk, RcC\rs
pulsates through the crowd.
..When the dance,-., and the band
include, cali-ihcmc , SI
come out at half-11me, II really add,
running and a lol or dlUICUll
10 the o,erall excitement of the
"IC, fun. but v.c
football game:· Freshman Ch.:·
around. We ha,c 10 he l'I" .
Roachcr said.
11\ like .i job to u,:· Rcc1
The Ooh La La dancers pertorm
Member, of Ooh La
their own chon.'Ographed number
themselves on both 1hc11
.
mo,cmcnh and clean i
and then Join the University's
Showtime Marching Band for a
"One of the k.:y factors
dance routine.
an Ooh La La. is th.: fact
During the sprin!!. the Ooh La
all Indies.'' Ree,e, said
La dancers perform during lullf,\II the dance,-., coll
time at ,e,eral of the basketball
the routine the) perform
games.
half ume ,how They all
·•t think we help 10 excite but the captain ha., the final
everyone ~o that"s why they like 10
"We look tor pc:rfectioo
come out nnd sec our new moves:•
o,.:rall cxcuemcnl of the
Ooh La La d.u1ccr Cheryesa Pier<:c
Ree,·es ,aid.
'd
The Ooh La La dmi.-cn
S31 •
According to Pierce, being a pan enhance school spirit and
of Ooh La Lu is not a, easy as II
the overall pride in the
seems. A lot or planning and hard
"We are out there
work goe., into what the fans ,cc on
want to be out there and
the field.
enjoy it," Rec, c, said ...
There are tryouts at the
a bunch of girls who h~

uppor t t e a y
Spikers a s they ho
the H oward classi
t oday at 3 p.m. in
Bu rr gym!

Congratulations to
the N ational Black
College women's
ten n is team
champions , The Laa
Bison t ennis team
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the hits just keep
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The Magie of Disney

I

is coming to

Boward University
I

Ip

ldlf

I.

I

~

Since 1923, Disney magic has reached around the world into t he
hearts of millions, crossing all age, race and cultural barriers. To
this day, The Walt Disney Company represents a heritage of
quality entertainment and entrepreneurship unequalled in the
entertainment industry.
This legacy is a result of bold business achievements built upon
creative genius, imagination and dedicated hard work.
What does it take to join the world's most diverse entertainment
company? Come find out ! You're invited to meet the team from

The Walt Disney Company

)

Please see your
f,orporate Administration - - - Placement
Director
for details.
c o,sney

l

'
•
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Office of Pinancial Aid and Student Employment
2400 6th Bt.reet, NW, Room~
Wuhington. DC 20059
'nil; (202) ~2762 Pax: (20) 806-2818

***

N(())Tl<CJE * * *

llNffP((})!R~

DID YOU KNOW YOUR
STAFITORD LOAN CHECK S
OR FUNDS
MAY BE RETURNED??????
~

FIRST TIME HOWARD UNIVERSITY BORROWERS:

11st receive an ENTRANCE INTERVIEW
efore your Stafford Loan Cheek can be
disbursed. Failure to colllply will result
in the return of your loan
roceeds (i.e.~ check(s) or f11nds received
electronically).
GRADUATING SENIORS:

All borrowers of the Stafford Loan or
nsuhsidized Loan (forJDerly the SLS
rogram) must receive an EXIT INT~RIEW before the final loan proceeds can
e disbursed. Failure to co111ply -will
result in the return of your loan proceeds
o your lender and/or a delay in gradnaion clearance
DON'T WAIT UNTIL YOUR CHECK

· 'LE T'ODAY·,,111-1,,
SCH,E-' D·U
1/
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PERSPECTIVES
Best buddies

,nake all better

.-oavldson
J:.9 columnist
,hanic. Bits) and I have been
,in,-.: our high school days.
ere like pea, in a pod;
able We walko!d home
er. did our trigonometry
td 1ogethcr. and "'ere your
am!, 1ogcthcr. We gradua1cd
h "hool \\ith diplomas in
p-and pl.ms for going off to
and 1hc naivet.: that comes
gro11,mg up in close-knit
in the suburbs. We never
111,e 1magio,:d how different
v.ould be once we left 1hc
ot GrO\c Road. Suncrest,
at,n Omc, in Penn Hills,

llama
gOI married and now ha~
bcautifol children. S1cphanic
Ille Uniwrsn) of Piu,burgh
co m«nng, but ended up
deg1cc, in Math and
ic,. 1 11en1 oil and joined
then c,unc lo llo\\ard to
punali,m.
I along the \\ ay. we ha, e
CJ<:h other. cheered one
and hstcned 11 illingly to
:6cr, problems no m:utcr how
1JT1all. Healthy jealousy is
~-.ed at umes as we gauge
ogre-s toward our goals
c.;ch other. but our respect
other ha.< ne1cr waivered.
L~c la>t fow years, Bits}\
pren name is Shirlee (she
=1urc and her family gave
lname lieacau<e she was
hi, h.1d some re.11 obstacles
~ . J\s Stephanie and I
l;ilcJ with finding oun;elves,
11 back to school )ear after
Ind rclativley less serious
Bit>y's world was falling
1ll3n whom she thought she

i!\"'ld the re.,tofher life "ith,

Restoration of Deinocracy
Roger-Em manuel Desir

e lected presidem with 67 percent of the vote. The rules and means o f achieving this society
Aristide represented a threat to the status q uo. will be defined by the Haitians, according to their
"During 33 years and four months as an active and he still does. But something changed.
culture and way of life. The United States was
member of the armed forces and lhe marine
Who changed? The people of Haiti had always
founded under these same principles and can not
Corps. I spenl mosl of my time being a brutal
fought for a better life under the sun, and 1hey help destroy them in another country - even
monster for t he Big Business, for Wall Street and
were winning. The repressive system also was
though it was done before.
the bankers. In other words, I was a gangster
fighting to protect 1he privileges of the few, and
In this post cold war era, the New World Order
working for capitalism ..." These were 1he words
it seemed to be working with the military coup has to be defined. The Bush administration was
of Major-General Smedley Butler written in the that ousted Aristide, after only seven months in
timid in saving democracy in Haiti and most
November 1935 issue of 1he magazine office, in September 1991. The United States had
likely helped preserve the status quo. Th is
"Common Sense." Butler led the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -current administration w ith Bill C linton
Marines throughou l the American
decided to change and to give back to
Occupation of Haiti from 1915 to
Haitians wha1 the United Slates had
1934. Then, the poor and the peasants
helped take from them - their freedom
who resisted the Occupation were
tochoose 1heirwayoflife-democracy,
Oppressed. hunted down or killed by
The New World Order had been
the American military,
defined in Haiti in December 1990 and
Today, it is a d ifferent story. On 1he
has been given another chance now in
s treet~ of Port-Au-Prince. the capital
October 1994. Some people in 1heStates,
of Haiti, and all over the country, the
especially Republicans. do not like
Americans are being praised as
Aristide, A lot of Haitians dislike him
liberators, The return of Jean-Bertrand
:md think that he s hould not be a
Aristide last Saturday Oct.15, the firsl
president or even a priest. The issue is
democratically elected president of
•
not Aristide. but the very behavior of
the country. produced an explosion of
people who are afraid of change. The
joy and hope among the Haitian
popular movement in Haiti is a nonpeople. Why this change of heart from
violent one and its goal is democracy, not
the Americans, oppressors 1hen,
communism or drastic revolut ion.
liberators now? ls everyone happy abou1this new to choose between supporting a violent. bloody Violence in Haiti. for the most part, is applied
era in Haiti? What about the New World Order? coup and the restoration of democracy in Haiti. toward the poor who voted for democratic rule.
In 1915. after the brutal death of President
The coup, according 10 experts familiar with A ll of us Haitians and Americans should work
Vilbrun Guillaume Sam, the Marines invaded
U.S. policy toward Haiti. benefittcd the tiny to stop the violence against the majority for the
Haiti in order to "res tore peace and provide
Haitian elite who are the traditional allies of the people in Haiti. Tuchnical, economic supports
institutions for the birth of democracy." These
United Slates. The popular movement had to be will help ensure a better fu1ure for Haitians. The
last words proved to be just words. Nothing was
destroyed and it was in the interes t of the
racis1s and the g uardians of 1he re pressive
done to help democratic rule emerge in Haiti.
American bus inesses in Haiti. No health care. no machine in Haiti should no1 be afraid, bu1 just
Instead. the control of the country's economic justice, no life for the poor meant less headaches change. Haiti is moving again. This time we are
and political strucrures became under the United
for the assembly plants' owners in the country no1 alone, 1 hope.
States' umbrella. Other foreign countries were who only provide a minimum wage of one dollar
kepi under Haiti's inte rnal affairs and a and fifty cents a day to the workers.
The writer is a graduate st11de111s i11 Civil
repress ive army was established 10 preserve 1he
The restoration of democracy is more like a £11gi11eeri11g.
s1a1us quo. The army and the elite kept 1he
moral issue. The Hai1ian people ha.,.e pro\'en to
country under control until December 1990, the world, and most importantly to themselves,
when Jean-Bertrand Aristide was democratically that 1hey arc ready to live in a democratic society.

the father of her children, began
abusing h.:r both ,erball y and
phy,icully. He lost his job and begnn
ta~ing drugs.He spent less and less
time m home. 10 the point that the
youngest
dauJhter
barely
recognized her father's face when he
did come around,
Bitsy became depressed, angry
and disgusted with lhe whole
situation. Stephanie and I
encouraged her to 'dump the jerk·
as 1f it were that simple. And when
she finally did, we couldn't say
enough 10 congratul:ue her. We
hoped that with her familiy's help.
Bitsy would piece her life back
together somehow.
Her outlook was dismal for a
while, but when Bitsy called me
last \\Cck. I folt she was gi,en a
second chance at life. The most
amazing thing about th.: latest turn
of e1cnt, \\,1, thai Bitsy orchestrated
the change all on her own.
''I'm in school full-time," she
,aid.
"I pu1 all the kid, in day care and
I joined Baily's".
I could not belie,e my ears. Bitsy
had decided that she would not let
her problems control her life. She
took charge and figured out a plan
to put herself and her kid~ back on
the right tmck. She fought for her
life as she did when she wa, born
two months early, weighing in at
three pounds. I a lways tell her that
she was a born fighter and once
again, she pio.,.ed me right.
My friend is an 111spiration to me.
When I think things are tough for
me. I think ufBitsy and the slrcngth
,he c,1llcd upon to pull herself
through her own personal traumas.
She often says she wishes she could
trade places with m.:; be single, live
alone. without four liule people
tugging at the very fibers of her
being on a daily basis. But. I remind
her that she has the most
meaningful. honorable job a person
could have--malcing sure !hat her Brian Granvil!\
Frantz Fanon once said. "Every
kids are strong and loved ,o that
they can face the world with h.tlfthe generation must, o u1 of relative
strength of their mother. I could not obscurity, find its destiny. and once
be more proud of my best buddy found, ei1her fulfill it or betray it."
The days have passed when
'ltsy Bit\y'.
leadership from the older generation
can speak unchallenged for 1he
youth and young adults of this
nation without us having a
significant input on what is being
said. Those days are over! The
simple fact is that the current
leadership at all le~-els is totally out
of touch with the reality that young
people currently face and deal with
on a daily basis.
These are indeed different times
and we. the you1h of this nation,
need a different message, a different
million) and increasing our alumagenda, a different plan of action.
ni support. Sadly. less than five
The new message should not place
percent of Howard's 62,000 living
us on the fringes of the system, but
it must be one that addresses our
alumni contributed to the Univerneeds, concerns and interests. The
sity last year.
new agenda must be sensitive to and
Working in tandem with the
address our yearning for
Movement learn. I have been diliempowerment. We have to stop
gently working coward implethese leaders from mortgaging our
menting the Five I Plan. Currentfuture. Now, it is our duty 1ostep in.
ly, I am a member of the Howard
We can no longer be overlooked or
accept th e tired and ou tda ted
University Enrollment managemessage displayed by our current
ment Steering Committee and one
leadership.
We need new, bold.
of our main purposes is to totally

Youth aspire to larger roles
shaping political agendas

novementteamis
actively at work

lame is Omar Karim and I
:O.itar•old mechanical
"11ng major from Mem'< nts.see. On February 23,
· Iu, elected Undergmdu- •o the Howard Univer..rd of Trustees. In an
lto<er1e you. the students.
"other members of the
rlUni1crsity communi1y
· J~111 occasionally write in
lLTOP to l.eep you
cdof the issues current ly
~rmcd b1 the Board of

bro,cr, I will also keep you

tt.lOll my progress in implelg th.! Fi"e I Plan. which
. l! of in,1i1u1ing a new
.;il aid and registration
1
. ·. increasing alumni sup•'the Uni1·ersi1y, implement•
:tlnmu11i1y outreach curinipclling efforts to
tre<1dcnce life, ;md
ngacces,ihih1y 10 the
aJuatc Trustee.
1<11111011. the Board of
"Currently working on
i major issues, such as
°'lg Howard University's
llncn1 to academic excel'•ilcldmg lhe University's

r
~

deficit (currently $12

The rest orat•IOil Of
democracy IS
. more 1}·ke a
moral issue. The Haitian
people have proven to the
WOrId, and mOSt
importantly to themselves,
that they
are ready
to. live
d
.
Ill a emOCratIC SOCiety.

upgrade the financial aid and student account process. The Movement 1eam, under my supervision,
has set up an Alumni Support
Task Force to increase both participatory and financial support
from our alunmi. Our goal for this
year is to raise$ I million. of
which 65 percent will be used for
scholarships and the remaining 35
percent will go coward a new science and engineering complex.
We have also charged the
Community Outreach Task Force
to s...-cure the establishment of a
community service for credit
course by the Fall 1995 semester.
As a member of 1he Board of
Trustees· Building and Grounds
committee, I have ensured that
funds continue 10 be allocated to
continue the University's efforts
to improve infrastructure and resi dence hall upkeep.
In addition 10 periodic pieces
in 1he HILLTOP. I plan to hold
biannual forums to address student concerns. However, please
feel free 10 stop by my office in
room I IO of the Blackburn Center anytime.
"If you arc down for change,
get down with the Movement."

courageous and visionary leaders.
But first. what is leadership? The
essence of leadership is having the
wisdom.
knowledge
and
understanding to recognize real
needs; the conviction and courage
to
uncover
and
exp loi1
contradictions; and the passionate,
incorruptible pursuil ofjustice and
equa lit y at all levels of human
experience. Truth is the foundation
of every virtue and must be the
cornerstone of moral leadership.
Leadership involves influencing the
behavior of others. selling goals,
formulating paths to tho~e goals
and creating social and moral norms
while humbly submitting to
constructive criticism for lhe benefit
of the whole, and not for any
personal aggrandi7,ement. It will
take 1his kind of leadership 10
successfully address 1he challenges
facing our communities. this nation
and, ultima1ely, thr world.
A group has been formed at
Howard Uni.,.ersity that is prepared
to rescue and reconstruct a
progressive 21 M century political
agenda and phi losophy that reflects
the rich heritage. struggle,
resistance and triumph of people of
African ancestry. The Polil•ca l
Reform Commission is part and
parcel of a comprehensive social

and economic project to empower
the domestic and global Black
community.
Young adults. when united, can
use their l'0te and ,'Oices as tools
and weapons to effectively place
our agenda on the political map.
The Political Reform Commission
plans to encourage our peers to
understand the na1ure of politics in
our immediale communities. Young
people need to be aware of what
politics should produce for our
communities and the role politics
must play in our lives.
The Political Reform
Commission is having a you1h
conference next week to teach
young adults how to make
politicians and the estab lished
leadership accountabl e 10 our
communi1ies. Young adults in this
city mllSt be made politically aware
so that we may become masters of
our fate and have a significant input
in the decisions made by our leaders
(both democratically e lected and
appointed). Our goal is to carry on
a political program of re-education
and empowerment 10 open our eyes
and make us politically conscious
and mature.
We will \\'Ork ~ithin and outside
of the system. Not only will we
learn how the system operates and

•
Ill

works from the inside, but we will
also organize and mobilize the
masses on the outside. We must use
our vote as a weapon and wake-up
call to all current and future leaders
across this nation. This country will
see that when we are organized, we
will be in a strategic position to
determine who will go 10 the White
House and who will stay in the dog
house.
As Malcolm X said. ''Until we
become politically as1u1e, we wi ll
always be mis led. lead astray,
deceived and/or maneuvered into
supporting someone politically who
does not have the good of our
communily at heart."
We must break this vicious
cycle!
We lnust participate in the
rebuilding of chis nation on all le1-els
of development 10 ensure that our
needs are met - 001just the needs
of special interests and politicians.
This is a new hour, a different day
in 1vhich the leaders of this
movement have risen to the
occasion and eagerly await to play
a more ac1i1,e and productive role in
American society as we enter the
2 1st century.

The wrirer is a gmd11are studenr in
the public admi11istmtio11 progmm.

Sickle Cell Month has come and goneonre
Tanika White

September was Sickle Cell
Month , but who knew'/
With the burgeoning of s uch
diseases as breast cancer and AIDS,
and widespread concern about
youth viole nce onto the publ ic
sympathy scene, this heredi1ary red
blood disease that primarily affec1s
African Americans appears to have
been lost in the background.
A lthough the b ig sign hanging
over th e door at the Howard
University Center for Sickle Cell
Disease boldly
an nounced
"Septemberis Sickle Cell Month''
in red letters, how many of us on
our way 10 the Metro or CVS or
Popeye's actually 100k the time to
find out what it really meant?
" The larger society doesn' t seem
10 care," Angela Stevens said, a
socia l work coordinator at the
center, She said the center hangs the
sign every Sep1ember 10 remind
people to think of them ''when they
open up their pocketbooks."
Well, most Howard students
don't have 1he kinds of funds that
would help 1he center gel off its" "
one crippled leg," as Stevens puts
it. Bui what we do have, or should
have, at least, is 1he compassion to

want to help out in an area that
affect~ mainly us.
Sickle cell disease affects about
50,000 Americans yearly. Sickle
cell anemia is the most common
form of the disease. affiicting one
in every 375 African-American
infants. Some folks w ho have the
disease survive it; most do not live
10 see their 40th year.
Imagine a life built around
a ntibiotics, IVs. folic acid, constant
hospita li zation and daily pain
medication. Imagine waldng in the
middle of the nigh1 to excruciating
pain, the overwhelming need to
vomi l, 102 degree fever, a nd
apparent paralysis of your hands
and feel. Some. if not all of these
symptoms, affect sick le ce ll
patient~ on a regular basis, Yet, they
must attempt to go through life in
much the same manner as a healthy
human being. They work. they go
to church. they marry and have
children. And they contend with
rac ism, every sing le day.
Sickle cell disease doesn't get the
respect from the medical
commu nity as most illnesses
because it is typically a Black man's
disease. Imagine what tha1 must
feel like, always wondering whether
your own doctor is secre1ly thinking
your problems aren't really worth

his time. Thinking that when you
leave h is office, he washes his
hands of that "dirty Black-people's
disease;· and laughs that if more of
us had ii, and died before we got the
chance to have children, the world
would be a belier place.
Dr. Wendell Rosse. the director
of the Comprehensive Sickle Cell
Cenler at Duke University, said that
it is very difficult, even within the
medical circle, 10 plug the disease
for research and funding purposes.
He said "i1 affects an underserved
population. Most doctors who work
with 1he disease don't have sickle
cell in their families."
So who g ives s ickle cell patients
lhe counseling they need when they
start to get depressed? Who
understands when they come to
work late because of a late night
crisis? Who consoles them when
the 1-eality hits that they probably
wi ll not live to see their c hildren go
to college? Mi nus our own center,
I would say the numbers of s ites
offering psycho-social treatment
for s ickle cell pa1ients are few and
far between. If we Slatted counting
places where folks wi1h skin cancer
could go for sympathy and survival
skills, we'd be here for a long time.
That's where we come in. It
disappoin1s me that Black people

can't feel for o ne ano1her. We seem
to never be able to garner enough
love and empathy for our brothers
and sisters when it comes to things
that don't direc1ly affect us. If no
one we know has sick le cell
disease, then basically, we pretend
like ii docsn·1 even exist. We need
to support our s ickle cell centers,
support groups and walk-a-1hons.
A nd if we know people suffering
from the disease, we need to
s upport chem, up close and in
person. This is a disease 1ha1affects
us, each and every one of us, in
some way, shape or form. Until
racism is truly eradicated, we need
10 look out for our own. No one else
wil l, and we know this.
So lhe next time you walk or
drive past the Howard University
Center for Sickle Cell Disease and
you see a big red and white s ign
proclaiming September as sickle
cell monlh, don't just keep on
walking. Stop, go inside, and ask
what you as a healthy, Black person
can do for one of your own.
It's every Black pe rson's
responsibility.

The writer is se11ior print
journalism major.
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Top
Barbers & Stylists
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MON-SAT 10:30 A.M. • MIDNIGHT

Monday 8 Tuesday
Only
Hair WRAPS ••• $20
Relaxer ••• $3 5 (Hair Styles Included)

A.

LUNCHEON
SPECI ALSPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
JLVM>R(D WIHC:f flRWD WITH CUURY
AH DOUR CICTIHC:UlfHIHC: fAUCC

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

10 WINGS/ F'RIES /SOD A .............................
10WINGS IOR/SODA............................ ..•
10 WINGS I MOZZARELLA I SODA ........... .
10 WINGS /COLESLAW I FRIES I SODA ........
10W1NGSIPOTATOSALAD/FRIES /SOOA
e,, 1SWINGS/FRIES/S00A ................................
7, 1SWI.NGS/ONIOHAINCS/SOOA ................
& 1S WINGS I MOZZARELLA I SOOA ................
9. 15 WINCS/COLESLAW /FRIES/ SODA •••,••.
10. 15 WINGS/ POlATO SALAD I F"RIES / SODA

TWO SOMES

8.
I.
2,
3.
4.
S.

$4,75
SS2S
SS 95
SS.9S
$5.95
$.625
$6.7S
$7.95
S7.SO
$7,50

Colors ••• $7~

MEDCUM
LARGE
X·LARGE
SUPER DUPER

•

$

999

HRWD WITH MLAD ~ IRCAD

Sl1ts
Sl39S
$1119
$11 .99

..

S 3 25
15 PIECES ....... -.......
S 4.75
30 PIECES •. ... •. S 9.00
4S PIECES ................. ,__ ....... $14,00
60 PIECES ••
_.,... _ .
$16.,00
90 PIECES .............. ......
$25.00

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAl,;CE
SPAGHETTI WITH MARINARA SAUC1: - .
SPAGHETTI WITH VEGETABLE
LAl.AGNA WITH MEAT SAIJCE -•- •
CHICKEN PARMAGANA WlTH SPAGHETTI

SSU
S5 U
IS U
S.S 7S
$S ts

ORANGE JUICE....
APPLE JUtCE.
SODAS

SUS
SUS

10 PIECES

Cott.

Gre~

Dlel Coh

Or•nv-

C.rribea.n Punch

Ask For
.MONICA SLAUGHTER (Pinky)
From Natural Motion Hair Salon

Whenever your plans
call for
trcwel . ..
Star~

KETCHUP
CAJUN
BAR·B•OUE
HONEY MUSTARD
HICKORY SMOKE
TERIYAKE
TER>OUE
PARMESAN

S 7l

Root e..,
Glnp,•At.
Pwldt
Sprite

MYSTIC SPARKLJNG JUICE. ...
Gr•~
Ktwl Strawberry

FLAVORS
PLAIN
BUFFALO
MILD
MEDIUM
HOT
Ko·s
SPICY
SUICIDE

$1 .SO
$1.7S

VECETABLE SOUP
CHICKEN NOODLE

ITAUAN SPECIALS

BUFFALO STYLE WIN~S
SNACK ATTACK
SMALL

SOUPS
(SEASONAL)

.

30W1NGS /FRIES / SODA ...
30WINGS/ONIONRINCS/SOOA ...............
30WINGSIMOZZARELLA/SOOA .........
.•
30Wt:NGS/COLESLAW/t:R1£S/SOOA .......
30 WlNGS I POTATO SALAD I FRIES I SODA

OYER STUFFED suas

HRV(D WITH CHOICC Of MAYO/ IC(TCHU, I
MUfTARD, ,iciccu /OHIONf / UTTUCC /
TOMATOU / PROVOLONE CHUH/ CHa,s
a•
WHOLE
STEAK 6 CHEESE ..•. ........ .
.... $2.95 S 15
STEAK 6 MUSHROOMS ...... ••.. • ..... SHS S 15
STEAK 6 TOMATOES SAUC:E .
....
$2.95 5 ts
CHICKEN FILET SANDWICH
••.
S2 ts
114LB BURO ER ••• .•. •
.. $2.25
1/4LB CHEESE BURGER ..
$2.SS
DOUBLE HAMBURGER ...
S3.2S
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
• J) 2S
CHEESEBURGER SUB..
S215 S 9t
HAMBURGER SUB.. ..
..
••. $2,15 5.7S
TURKEY SUB.
. $2 15 6.15
HAM 6 CHEESE SUB..
-· $2.. 9S 6.95
BOLOGNA sue
.
... -·-··-·-· - 12-ts &.ts
ROAST BEEF SUB ...
-•·•··-···· ... 52.9S 6.15
PASTRAMI SUB ... . ...................- ..- .... $2.9S &15
SALAMI SUB ...
·-••--· SUS 6,15
COMBO SUB .
...... ..•.• ••···-· . •• $2.95 6,15

For Fast, Free Delivery Call
(202) 332-0518
(202) 332-0519

.

•........ , ................... $I .IS PER POUHO
. ·- ..................-.$1.75 PER PDIJNO
. .•...•. •-· . S1 25 PER POUHI)

SOL.8S ••.
7SL8S
100UlS

_,:

-1210 U Street, N.W.
----

I

HRVCD WITH •RO(COLI /CARROT/
TOMATOCf / CCLLIRV / umHCUlfHIHC: MUCC

Washi ngton, D.C.

.

"'~

AND WE'LL BRING IT!

~----------- ..

•

LEMON & PEPPER
PARMESAN & CA.ALIC
HONEY BAR•B-OUE
SPICY BAR•B•OUE
HOT-HICK•SMOKE·OUE
HICK•SMOKE-OUE
HOT•HICK•SMOKE

I

Kiwi Um•

Mango
Ra•pt,.,-ry
Boy.enbtny
Cherry
Lwnonade Llme.-de

SWEET POTATO PIE

'

Sandwich Shop
116 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

"A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY"

THE WAY TO GO! I I

Call: (202) 328-1106
(202) 328-1205
Fax: (202) 328-0048

P=-="""'====--=-OURSERVICES====----0 Computerlted Tlclceu and Reservations Services O Tour Pacb.ges
0 All Major Credit Cards Accepted O Visa and Passport Services
□ Travd Profiles for Personal and Business O Bus □ Crubes □ Car Rental
Reservadons O Hotel Reservadons O Travel ~ e n t s for Convendons
and Aasociadons □ Conference Planning □ Accounting-Management Reporu
0 Ticket Delivery □ Plus Other Services ...

(

Central City Travel Agency, Inc.
Conveniently Located inside the Howard University Hotel, Suite 307

2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. • Suite 307
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-387-7979
Fax: 202-387-2693

11 2'S

Cheese Steaks...... Hoagies...... and More!
*Free Delivery!*
($6 minimum purchase)
Howard University
Howard University Hospital
Washington Hospital Center
(Dow11tow11 Washi11gton - $25 mi11im11m)
Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10:30am - 9:00pm
Friday - Saturday: 10:30am - 12:00am
Delivery Hours:
11 :30am • 2:30pm (and) 5:30pm - close
•• • we Also Cater•-- Business Luncheons & Office Parties!!!

S175
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October 14, 1994

All Howard University Students

AN OPEN INVITATION TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

'.'3BUNIVERSITY LIBRARIES INVITES YOUR USE OF STERLING, THE ONLINE
rJBLIC ACCESS CATALOG, WHICH HAS BEEN ENHANCED TO MEET
);TRUCTIONAL AND RESEARCH NEEDS.

are cordially invited to meet with

sTSRLING PROVIDES ACCESS TO BOOKS AND JOURNALS BY AUTHOR, TITLE,
;i;"BJECT, KEY WORD AND CALL NUMBER ACCESS .
SfilRLING PROVIDES ACCESS TO ARTICLES APPEARING IN INDEXES TO
;JURNALS IN THE HUMANITIES, SOCIAL SCIENCES AND SCIENCE FIELDS. *
~AL TITLES AVAILABLE AT HOWARD ARE FLAGGED.
1

Lee Carol Cook, Director of Admissions

:1YOU NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE ASK FOR A REFERENCE LIBRARIAN OR A
;WiCtt LIBRARY SUPERVISOR. USE STERLING SOON, TO GET AHEAD ON
!')UR ACADEMIC YEAR REQUIREMENTS!

at

Or. Ann Knight Randall
Director
University Libraries

THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
LAWCENTER

Note: • Journal indexes/abstracts listed in STERLING include:
Applied Science and Technology index; Biography index;
Business Periodicals Index; General Science Index; Humanities
Index; Social Sciences Index. Coming soon is: Psychinfo
(Psychological Abstracts); SocSci Research (Social Science
ritation Index); ERIC (Educational Resources Information
, center); and Current Journals in Education (CIJE).

to discuss law school admissions

Wednesday, October 26, 1994
From 10:00 am to 4:00 pm

In the Armour J. Blackburn Center

••,.,
,••

LEAD

V "99tori"n PkrttCVM'\j Chicken
P-ut f?oM::on-Chicken

Jc:illof Rice
CVM'\j Gorrt

14DERSIDP EDUCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Oxtal
CNK>le Shrimp

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

j:;..,h of lhe

Department of Political Science

Oc:i~

Chidt..nf?,-t
j:;..,h S,,nJ..ich
Cl'ObCak...-

TO BE ANNOUNCED

O f1> rQS

Sll> f

Plontan
Ol11111G Ud ~•,uT-l"tlrlT

~"

ffllllft:l»jlj

Monday, 10/24/94

You cookl find YO<J™"tt in sunnr. Tampa, Fl«lda. in a
career-enriching opportunity w,th TIME CUSTOMER
SERVICE, a division ol Tim~ Warner Inc. Our magazine
fulfillment division, which supports 1ominion subscnptlons
and S800million In payments. currently has exceptional coop positions In tho following a.reas:

APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT
Wor1<ing wilh our high-calibre team ol programmers, )'O<J
will develop and moddy new and existing programs in
COBOi.. CIC++ and olher programming lani11Jages for
sizeable subscription files. Know1edge ol CASE TOOLS
and GUI Is preferred. We require permanent residency.
reliable transportation and strong PC skills.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Guest Speakers:

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
Blackbum Center Reading Lounge

Just imagine where our
Campus Interviews
could lead you!

J.UUlll,IO UIQoltllrl II ni, r•n
llTlfllTilllll (IUilr .. Tt, •rw WOIGll
1'11. rlllmG Wt llr'I CKfJ LCIS.

You will wor1< wilh our telecommunlcatlons staff to design and implement new
network designs lor our locations In Tampa. Qualified candidates will have a
technie,i, bac1<g'°"nd in communications theory and operations. Famillanty
with token-ring standards and Ol)erational characteristics, as well as bridging
and rooting techniques, Is a must.
Please join us for our

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Tune Customer Service, Inc.

GcnJ.n Sc:ikJ

A Division of Time Warner

soup of the o..~

6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Developing Tomorrow's Leaders

Procrastinating Blues?
Call D.D.T Sc,vices
FOR PAPER llONK FAST.

Place a personal ad on the Hilltopics page.
There is no better way to say

Hello!
Call 806-6866 for more information.

;;_

Wednesday, October 26, 1994
In addition to a state-of-the-art IBM MVSIESA environment and competitive
CO(llpensation/relocation package. youil enjoy sundranched beaches by day
and balmy breezes bynlgnl. Not to mention fiiendlypeople, allordable housing.
and exciting Y9ar-round activi1i&s.
We look 10/Ward 10 Sfflng you on Wednesday. October 26, 1994. See )'O<Jr
Placement Office for further details. II unable to attend. pleaSG contact Recruiter. 1 N. Dale Mabry, Tampa. Fl 33009-2700. 813-378-6195. We ere an
Equal Oppor11Jnlty/AHfnnalive Action Employer.

Chicken~ingc

t,J!;.-5...J Voll.VM•~
.. R<O f,. p.. f,. V.,,..J,;-

·

All iyping and word processing nce<ls.

Done for you III just hou~.
- - - - - - - Also Av;i.ili,blc- - • ----Complctc Resume setYicc
Help w11,h Job placeinc.ot

" For Certified Vep1:mlnbUity"

Call (703) 214-6364

